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"" Florida eomollssloo On 

j. Mental Health & 
?-Substance Abuse 

January, 2001 

The Honorable Jeb Bush 
Governor of Florida 

The Honorable John McKay 
President of the Florida Senate 

The Honorable Tom Feeney 
Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives 

Dear Governor Bush, President McKay, and Speaker Feeney: 

The Florida Commission on Mental Health and Substance Abuse was created by the 1999 State 
Legislature to review and evaluate the state's mental health and substance abuse system and make 
recommendations for change. The Commission is made up of 23 diverse professionals from 
throughout Florida who have served voluntarily with commitment and integrity. 

Several key themes emerged from our year-long meetings and research: 

• Florida's services system for mental and addictive disorders is extremely complex and diffuse. 
A diverse network of service settings has evolved that comprises traditional programs 
concentrated in the Department of Children and Families' Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Program Offices and a large number of other state and local programs. 

• The state of the science in both mental health and substance abuse has also changed dramatically. 
Diagnosis and treatment for mental and addictive disorders have improved substantially. 

• No one governmental entity is responsible for leading the overall system and for assuring that our 
practices parallel recent advances in science. 

First, it is clear that Florida's services system for mental and addictive disorders has changed 
dramatically from its original concentration in the Department of Children and Families (DCF). The 
problems that were identified to us in public testimony are often found in settings outside those 
traditionally considered to be the public mental health and substance abuse (MHSA) system. Jails, 
prisons, juvenile justice facilities, primary health care settings, hospital emergency rooms, schools, 
child safety programs, income support programs, adult assisted living facilities, and nursing homes 
are among the settings in which MHSA problems present difficult challenges. We came to call this 
diffuse group of human service settings the combined or overall MHSA system to distinguish it from 
the traditional system located within DCF. We have come to understand that what happens (or fails 
to happen) in one service setting has an impact on other settings and on the system as a whole, not to 
mention the individuals served within it. Focusing only on the traditional DCF programs in our 
deliberations and recommendations, we realized, would miss these important interactions in the 
combined system and would simply not be sufficient to craft effective, long-term solutions. 



We therefore chose to define the MHSA system broadly, embracing the full spectrum of settings that 
reflects the combined system. Our analysis indicated that only through this comprehensive 
perspective could we successfully address the chronic problems confronting our communities. 

Second, we also realized that we live in extraordinary times, following 30 years of unprecedented 
scientific advancement in the treatment of mental and addictive disorders. Dramatic improvements 
have occurred in our ability to diagnose and treat these illnesses. We now have strong scientific 
evidence for the effectiveness of treatments as well as the impact of untreated illness on our 
communities. In order to build on this science base and realize its potential, however, we must 
improve our practices. 

Third, perhaps the most important finding of this Commission is that no one entity is attending to the 
overall system, especially with regard to mental health policy. (Substance abuse is addressed in a 
structured system, as this report will explain). No entity of government provides the leadership 
needed across diverse treatment settings, differentiating the roles of agencies and articulating a 
strategy for the overall improvement of the system. No one is charged with integrating information 
about the performance of these wide-ranging settings. This absence of a single point of accountability 
has made governance of the system far more difficult than architects of the original public system 
anticipated. 

We drew these conclusions following a year of extensive, systematic data collection. In our monthly 
meetings around the state, we heard from national, regional and community experts about our science 
and our practice. Perhaps most importantly, we heard testimony from hundreds of Floridians whose 
firsthand experiences in trying to access services galvanized our commitment to address these 
chronic problems. We learned that while there have been many successes and innovations in Florida, 
it is undeniable that many people with mental and addictive disorders receive less than optimal care
and sometimes no care at all. 

To address these problems, the Commission formed three workgroups that concentrated on the needs 
of children, adults and older Floridians, and one workgroup charged with an in-depth analysis of 
available data and a critique of the current information management system. Finally, we formally 
interviewed representatives from all the state agencies and departments that, in addition to their 
primary missions, provide treatment for mental and addictive disorders. 

Based on all of this input, we have crafted a set of findings and recommendations that will, if 
implemented, begin to fundamentally change Florida's approach to these problems. We have 
identified a strategy that will require statutory changes to accomplish two major objectives: 

• First - Establish a statewide leadership entity similar to the Office of Drug Control Policy, 
but one that integrates mental health and substance abuse issues wherever they affect the 
health of our communities. 

• Second - Redefine and clarify the role of traditional MHSA programs to provide greater 
specificity in targeting resources, greater leverage in establishing responsibility for persons 
most in need of care, and greater flexibility in contracting and purchasing services. 

In our primary recommendations and in the four workgroup reports appended to this report, we have 



developed a vision for the public's health related to mental and addictive disorders. At its December 
15, 2000 meeting, the 18 Commission members present voted unanimously to adopt the 
Commission's report, including its findings and recommendations, in its entirety. One member 
Daniel Lestage, M.D., offered a dissenting opinion on three specific recommendations. His 
comments are appended to the end of this report. 

The body of this report is a synthesis of the extensive work done by these workgroups and the full 
Commission. We urge you to read the four workgroup reports, as they contain specific findings and 
recommendations related to their areas of concentration. Finally, we urge you to carefully consider 
the Commission's overall recommendations and support them in the months ahead. 

David L. Shern, Ph.D. 
Commission Chair 
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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

FINAL REPORT 

Dissenting Opinion of Commissioner Daniel B. Lestage, MD, MPH 

This statement is made in exception to specific recommendations outlined in the Draft Final 
Report acted upon by the Commission at its meeting held December 15, 2000. 

The comments herein address the recommendation statements cited under Recommendation 8 
and extend to like statements or recommendations that may be contained in the Final Report, 
including appended reports of the Commission's four (4) working committees. 

The enacting legislation provided for twenty-three (23) Commissioners including a 
"representative of an insurer offering behavioral and physical health insurance benefits." As the 
health insurance industry member of the Commission, my views are intended to represent the 
interests of the some 5.2 million subscribers currently covered by health insurance and health 
plans in Florida. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Floridians be assured timely access to state of the art pharmaceutical treatment including the 
use of standardized decision algorithm. 

OPINION: 

While this is a highly desirable goal, the statement clearly goes beyond the scope of the publicly 
funded system the Commission has been charged to address. It is not clear from the testimony 
and materials reviewed by the Commission that this issue was explored adequately to 
determine inadequacies in and specific recommendations for the pharmaceutical benefit in the 
public system. Furthermore, no exploration of this issue was made with regard to the private 
system. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Financial barriers to the receipt of care should be removed through the provision of insurance 
benefits for mental, addictive and general heath conditions that are at parity with general health 
benefits. No longer is it acceptable to discriminate against persons with MHSA disorders in 
terms of insurance coverage. 

OPINION: 

This statement raises questions of affordability, quality and cost in the privately funded system 
of care. There were no formal presentations or attempts at formal discovery in regards to the 
private insurance industry and its role in providing access to quality, affordable choices that 
include mental health and substance abuse services. While anecdotal comments were received 
by the Commission, there were no opportunities afforded to better understand the private 
sector's role, analyze its effectiveness or identify specific opportunities for improvements. This 
recommendation is particularly disconcerting in the absence of any proposed "Finding" in this 
regard. Further, the reference to discrimination is inflammatory, judgmental and without merit. 



FLORIDA COMMISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

FINAL REPORT 

Dissenting Opinion of Commissioner Daniel B. Lestage, MD, MPH 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The Coordinating Council should promote policies to increase consumer choice. Specifically, 
the Commission recommends the following activity: 

• Give consumers full choice of qualified, licensed providers for those services that require 
licensure. 

OPINION: 

Choice is an all important issue to consumers and must be respected and promoted. 
Notwithstanding, these statements are made without regard to the cost, quality, access 
equation. The Commission was not presented any data that the public system denies 
appropriate choices given the resource constraints under which it operates. The Commission 
neither studied nor was provided data to justify such a recommendation with regard to the 
private sector. This "any willing provider" statement is an insupportable recommendation that 
serves to discredit the otherwise well intentioned and constructive work of the Commission. 
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Executive Summary
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BACKGROUND
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STATE'S CURRENT MENTAL HEALTH AND
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SYSTEM

Ale the Department of Children and Families (DCF) has traditionally been
conser th public meal halts and substance abuse (MISA) system. MISAtoes me St ng i on ot DD. Tors Saas ule
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COMMISSION FINDINGS
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«Unfortunately, our practices significantly lag behind our knowledge, both in treatment and in
service system design. The ways that we organize, finance and manage our system do not
comport with our knowledge. We must improve the efficiency and effectiveness ofthe overall
system.

«We have compelling reasons to beter address these issues. Mentaland addictive disorders are
significant public health problems. According to the US Surgeon General, mental illness is the
second leading cause of disability and premature death in the United States, following only
cardiovascular disease.

«Due to failures in emergency care, local law enforcement systems are experiencing significant
problems with persons with mental illnesses being arrested and jailed for minor offenses. The
‘majority of persons in juvenile justice and corrections facilities have mental or addictive
disorders. Ouails and prisons are now our largest mental hospitals.

«Financial and bureaucratic barriers, as wel as continuing problems with stigma, al contribute
to persons nol receiving the care they need in order to avoid poor outcomes. Our communities
suffer substantial expense and losses in human capital because of the shortcomings in our
system.

= While we can document the significant costs associated with our current approaches to these.
complex problems, we have not organized an effective response at a statewide level. Many
creative examples of local initiatives were presented to the Commission and represent
important efforts. Similarly, specific state initiatives have been effective but none represents a
system-wide strategy to these problems.

«The Commission found that the statutory basis for the publicly funded mental health system
within DCF is in need of important revision tobeterreflect the current stateof ur science and
the changing role of DCF services.

«The Commission also found that a new leadership function is required to better comprehend
and manage the overall MHSA system. This leadership will rely on new information
technologies and improved science to understand the interaction of the disparate pars of our
MHSA system and to provide a forum within which all interested partes can craft a
comprehensive strategy o improve the public's behavioral health.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS

T accomplish these ends the Commission of Mental Health and Substance Abuse
recommends that:

1. A statewide Coordinating Council for Mental Health and Substance Abuse be created in
statute. Since MHSA problems affect all aspects of our human service system, the Council
should be located in the Office of the Governor and be composed of leadership from across
human service departments. This Council will be coordinated with the Office of Drug Control
and charged with leadership of the overall system, including the production of a statewide
strategy for mental health and substance abuse servis.

Oo Frida Comision On eaHs nd Subse ts:



2. The Coordinating Council provide and coordinate a wide range of prevention and education
activites to inform the pubic of the signs and symptoms of MHSA disorders, that effective
treatments are available and that carly intervention into these problems can effectively reduce
thir negative impacts. The education activities ultimately wil result in decreased sigma and
discriminationfor MHSA problems

3. The state statutes related tothe traditional mental health and substance abuse systembeupdated
10 better conform 10 th realities of the contemporary service environment and knowledge base.
The revised laws should beter define the role and priorities of the DCF system and provide
DCF with the management and purchasing tools needed to fulfil is missions. DCF should be
charged with assuring an accountable system of HSA services throughout the state by:

+ establishing local management entites and local advisory groups to organize and manage
local service systems,

+ assuring single points ofresponsiblityineach locality for persons with the most disabling
illnesses,

+ removing bureaucratic barriers to the provision of integrated services to facilitate the well
being and recovery of persons with the disabling ilness,

+ disseminatingstate-of the-art approaches fo serving persons with MHSA disorders,
+ providing benchmarks to evaluat the adequacy oflocal system functioning, and
+ devising performance management systems that promote the use of effective treatment,

support and rehabilitative technologies within local service contracts.

4. Adequate emergency response capacity must be uniformly available throughout Florida. fn
conjunction with local planning authorities, the DCF should develop and implement methods of
estimating needed emergency capacity and assure that these services are available and
accessible. The erosion in state funding for emergency services that has occurred during the last
five years should be addressed through increased appropriations.

5. In onder t0 recover, persons with disabling disorders require ongoing treatment, support and
rehabilitative services that are age appropriate. The DCF, in conjunction with the local
management entities, should establish criteria for identifying persons with ongoing need and
implement a process (0 enroll these individuals in continuing care services. Once enrolled,
single points of responsibilty for their care should be established. Flexible purchasing
mechanisms should be established within a strong accountability framework to assure that the
broad rangeofservice needs can beaddressed efficiently.

6. The Comission identified a number of specific groups that are inadequately served by the
current system due to limitations in our knowledge base, the complexityofther problems, thei
cultural context or their preferred methods of receiving services. Groups such as older
Floridians, children in the dependency system, persons with both mental illnesses and
substance abuse disorders, among others are specifically discussed. “The Council should initiate
special studies and demonstration programs to better understand thei nceds and ways to

Fora Commision On Ns Hoth rd Sic ts Oo



efficiently meet those needs.

7. The Commission recommends that the Coordinating Council place particular emphasis on
persons served in the law enforcement, corrections and court systems. Whenever possible,
individuals should be diverted from incarceration into treatment and when incarcerated, they
shouldreceiveeffective treatment for their disorders.

8. Access to effective MHSA services underlies many of the problems that plague this system.
“The Commission recommends that DCF and the Coordinating Council continue to focus on the
problems of access and choice. For example, Floridians should be assured access to state-of-
the-art pharmaceutical treatments. They should also have access to insurance coverage for
mental and addictive disorders on par with general health insurance benefits. In order to
increase access, the Coordinating Council should ensure that the state pursue all available
federal funding opportunities and promote. policies and. programs designed to. increase
consumerchoice.

9. The Coordinating Council should promote the development of post secondary educational
programs to provide state-of-the-art knowledge for Florida's professional and para-professional
Service providers that i responsive 10 the environments in which they wil practice.

Oo Frid Commision On ena Ht nd Sc: tse



Chapter 1. per -
History & Overview

I What had been a fairly simple service system
INTRODUCTION became increasingly complex. A hybrid MHSA

sem. volved 36 4 pahwork of mainly
Foe: services system for mental and community-based settings comprising public andaddictive dondrs has changed dramatically n private seco, general heath nd speck menial
the last 50 years. Earlier in our state's history, health providers, as well as social services, housing,individu ah serous mental cscs long wih criminal std and edunionl agercin 1
several other groups including persons with addition to the traditional MHSA services providedGemning finesse) wer eed primarym args, under the ec. of Ford's Deparnent of
publicly supported state mental hospitals. People Children and Families (DCF) Mental Health and
with less serious illnesses were typically seenin the Substance Abuse Programs, a number of stateOffices. of private pyar or, more key, agencies (neluding the Deparment of Education,
received no care for their mental illnesses. Corrections, Juvenile Justice, Health, and the
Florida's publicly funded mental health services Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA)
operated under a state policy with clear boundaries now all provide or finance MISA services. This isCeween - eatvdly ow. service. providers, what wh all te. nemyaditonts or neDCE,
Compared to today's science, little was understood ~~ MHSA service system. Law enforcement and the
about the causesofmental disorders, and far fewer judicial system have emerged as prominentSonal aid Caan on wore srk vo th mnt) oth a

available. abuse treatment systems. In fact, MHSA services
oegimpRg 7 00h

In 1971, Florida's mental health laws were service environments, including jails, prisons,
substantially revised. Chapter 394 Florida Statute juvenile detention centers, nursing homes,
authorized the publicly funded mental health and residential programs, emergency rooms and
substance abuse (MHSA) system, and the Baker Act hospitals, crisis units and detoxification facilities,er bgaggi

acc, as wel as he individual's or family's
With the development of newly effective home. (See Figure 11, page2)pitigis  meatons, 2 wal 15. bol
insurance and income supportsavailablethrough the The resources and services that are providedJ ARSnAoi aio
released into the community. Under federal Programsas well as theservicesthatarefinanced bycomand, Cty Tail, aks veers To MaGill rn tt mae To Seprolate and speciay mental health services Care Adminitaton (AHCA), repro what hsproviders such a5 clmcal pchologs, leemed  radiionlly bean ented 3s Ford's publicly
mental health counselors, clinical social workers funded mental health and substance abuse systems.nd others developed. prectees, Relaivly ow Bowne, he. gost ecomnion of he
sources of mental health funding existed. These important roles that other providers play in the
included general revenue (state taxes), Medicare, delivery of mental health and substance abuse
Medicaid and a predominantly fee-for-service services. Asexplained in thePreface and illustratedprivae murnce sys, Pre 1 BErie gont po oT

publicly funded system, but is by no means the only
Florida's system has moved steadily toward change. provider of services. It is important to understand
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Chapter One:hoy & Oscvien

conducted with the following state agencies: In addition, information was obiained from agency
web site locations and from numerous. agency

« DepartmentofChildren and Families, (Mental documents. The following section reflects the
Health, Substance Abuse, Developmental outcomesofthoseefforts.
Services, Adult Services, Family Safety)

i It should be noted that thi lst does not represent all
© Agency for Health CareAdministration the auspices under which mental health and
© DepartmentofCorrections substance abuse services are provided. For
* Department of Education example, private insurance entities that reimburse
« DepartmentofHealth primarycare physicians and otherspecialistssuchas
© DepartmentofElderAffairs private psychiatrists and psychologists are not
+ Dermot Labor includedin hisdesriplon.but key represent an
«Departmentof Juvenile Justice Port seat Eo
* OfficeofDrug Control
+ Florida Departmentof Law Enforcement

Florida’s Mental Health/Substance Abuse Services

=| Family Dev.
Safety Servicesy Primary

/ Health Care|
Providers

pF || DCF -Mental|| Sub, Private& | [Community]
Health || Abuse Specialty |\& Self-Help

Providers|| Support

Comm. |[ Comm. Private [Local
Services|| Services Insurance| Gov't

gO i GARE i :
8[] Non-Traditional MHSA System i: iii silk, dbs afiiciuiiar aio ti ic

£8 7] Traditional MESA Programs (SSE spas can

Figure 1.2



THE MENTAL HEALTH AND (oie Rinne © (00 rn
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SYSTEM OF negotiation, monitoring of providers, service

monitoring, and drug abuse licensure. Each district
Services office is uniquely structured, with some districts

having additional programs included in. their
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND responsibilities(e.., developmental disabiliis).

FamiLiEs (DCF) District office staff report directly to their district
MENTAL HEALTH & SUBSTANCE administrators. In addition, the district

: is administrators ar responsible for stat hospitals that
ABUSE PROGRAM OFFICES are within their district's geographic boundaries.

(Cr 394 da Sone ES) BY 1ie re sly (Chg 21013authorizing legistion for the. traditional [14 S21 SETI4sawnerly (Chapier 216013
publicly funded mental health system. It includes ange program plans
procedures for involuntary mental healt treatment, F1onmingisalso, a federal requirement under the
the dminstio ofthe menial healt sytem, the Tena health and substance abuse blockgras that
provision of children’s mentalEo services, Planning Council including primary consumers,
ines compact, and the commitment of sexually (TE Council including primary conmurery
violent predators. Chapter 915 FS. authorizes oe neers’ quarterly. The Council's role is to
ota] oki Nserviost a7) secie wis keriniial review and comment on the state's application for
charges (ic, adults found not guilty by reason OF 1} heal block grant funds, to oversee the
ap EsseRipepandto publicly funded mental health system, and advocate
rial for mental health programs. Substance abuse is not
Chapter 397 F.S. is the enabling legislation for an explicit partoftheir responsibilities.
Florida's publicly funded substance abuse system. cine Blaser Er iene pet
Similartothe mental heath legislation, Chapter 397 #4 Satesic Planfor,Flordas Mental Health
specifies the procedures for involuntary treatment oni wide variety ofDn

and delineates lien vihts, defines hides [CLL 1 Ser repaed or sbsance
(SURSHIOR ONSG Servint, Sad Hi abuse and the mental health treatment facilities.of Drug Control and the Statewide Drug Policy
Advisory Coun] A few district program offices currently conduct

district level planning. However, recent
- amendments to Chapter 394 FS. reqire that district

System Structure and Planning planning for MHSA be re-instituted statewide. A
combined plan for mental health and substance

Trrss Meat eas ad Susans bie series sited
Abuse Programs within the Department. of

Children and Families. Each has a director who Because of the decentralized nature of DCF, the
reports 10 the assistant secretary for Programs and relative autonomyof district administrators, and the
ultimately to the secretary of the Department of unique characteristics ofeach geographic area, here
Children and Familis. Currently, cach of the 15 is litle uniformity across the state with respect to
DCF districts has an administrative structure that is how district offices are structured and managed or
responsible for the managementof the mental health how the service delivery systems are configured.
and substance abuse programs in that district Currenly, DCF is reorganizing (0 create seven

oO Florida Conmission On Mental Health nd Stance thse
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regions from the present 15 districts. It is also hospitals use slightlyless thanhalfof the resources
privatizing many of the services that were allocated to the mental healthprogram within DCF.
previously provided by DCF staff, especially in the In addition, growing number of treatment beds
area of child welfare. In an effort to create more nowserve forensicratherthan civil patients.
involvement with the community, Community
Alliances are being created that will serve as a People gain access to behavioral health services
“focal pointofcommunity ownershipand oversight through a variely of gateways. A person who is
ofthe systemofcare.” This reorganization is being experiencing a mental health crisis generally is
phased in and wil represent significant changes for taken to the nearest receiving facility (often a crisis
the departmentandits staffoverthenext fewyears. stabilization unit or hospital with psychiatric

services) for assessment. In non-emergency
| situations, individuals can be referred for services

Services by formal caregivers, ther families, or through sef-
referal. Their needs are assessed and appropriate

Abend ne of mena hah and sane seriesre sheded when they ar vale
abuse services is currently available in Florida

in a variety of setings. Table 1.1 represents the Persons in need of emergency substance abuse
services availableinthemental healthandsubstance services are usually taken to a non-secure
abuse programs in DCF. As previously noted, detoxification unit unless they. require medical
however, the structure of the service delivery. supervision, in which case they are taken to a
system varies considerably across thstate hospital emergency room. In’ non-emergencics,

individuals may access services through referrals
Currenly, DCF operates five civil hospitals, two from the courts, other service agencies, their
forensic hospitals,and aforensic unit located within families, or by self-referral. Timely access is
one of the civil hospitals. These seven state dependentuponavailabilityofservices.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Mental Health Program Services Substance Abuse Program Services

«Emergency stabilization, including inpatient + Prevention
weatmen.

© Residentil care «Substance abuse detoxification/addictions
+ Case management receiving facilities
+ Outpatient services
+ Community support services (including consumer * Treatment and afercare (dayand night programs)

run programs and medications through there Outpatient treatment
+ Assertive community treatment teams
© Longer-term inpatient treatment (including state |* Outpatient aftercare:

‘mental health treatment facilities)

Table 11
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‘The Mental Health and Substance Abuse Programs have identified target populations that should be given
priority consideration in the delivery of services. Table 1.2 identifies the target populations for both
programs.

PROGRAM TARGET POPULATIONS

Mental Health Substance Abuse

+ Children Children
~ With serious emotional disturbances ~ With substance abuse problems
- With emotional disturbances - Atrisk for substance abuse problems
- Atrisk for developing emotional disturbances
- Incompetent to proceed to Juvenile Justice

© Adults © Adults
~ Seriousand persistent mentalillnesses (SPMI)| ~~ With substanceabuse problems
- Mental health crisis
-Forensic involvement
- Civil commitment
- Forensic commitment

+ Older Adults «Older Adults

Table 1.2

Financing and Contracting

(Cnty, there ane no inanil lig Local county sovemmets ars sired by 394.769)
requirements for individuals 10 receive (a), FS. to participate in the funding of alcohol and

publicly financed services, except those financedby mental health services. It is estimated that counties
Medicaid. However, recent legislation requires an haveprovidedslightlymorethan $57million as match
assessment of persons’ ability to pay for their to DCF contracts. There is no match requirement for
treatment. Contracted agencies are expected fo drug abuse. services, although some counties do
collect fees when possible. Publicly funded, provide resources for those services. The match
community-based mental health and substance requirementfor most DCF fundedprograms is a 75-0-
abuse services are funded through a variety of 25state to local ati. There are some mental health
sources including federalblock grants, state general and substance abuse state-funded programs that are
revenue, Medicaid Tile XIX and Tile XXI, local exempt from local match requirements.
county goverment, and client fees. Stale and
federal funds are appropriated by the state Fundingforstate hospitals hasbeen derivedfrom state
Legislare cach year and are designated under general revenue and federal disproportionate share
specific categoriesofservices. Table1.3 identifies monies. Statefundsappropriatedfordisproportionate:
those categories for mental health and substance share programs were maiched with federal funds

abuse. through Medicaid. Recently Florida has experienced a

0 Florida Comision On Mental Health nd Substance thse
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DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
FUNDING CATEGORIES

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Children Adults

Ri Cilirs pesishi ig Adult community mental health services.(Beitr || ry
+ Purchase of therapeutic services forchildren | 3 (TEE
o Purchased residential treatment services for |, gooo (ERE

emotionallydisturbed children and youth ato peai
«Children’sBakerAct hy

w «Communitysubstanceabuse services«Juveniles incompetentto proceed West po
«Child / Adolescentsubstanceabuseservices Doe

Table 1.3

$30 million reduction in disproportionate share and operation of local mental health and
funding for the state hospitals, necessitating the substance abuse programswith hospitals, clinics,
closureofoneofthefive civil institutions, G. Pierce laboratories, insitutions, or other appropriate
Wood Memorial Hospital. service providers. The following chart identifies

the primary contracting mechanisms used.
DCF is authorized to contract for the establishment

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
TYPES OF CONTRACTS

- Performance - indicates the number of units of various services to be delivered to targeted
priority populations with specified outcomes, including unit cost-based budgeting

+ Purchase-of-service - purchases specific goods and services for a particular individual
(frequently used for services for children).

+ Rate Agreement- specifics the services to be delivered at an agreed upon costfor a referred
individual or individuals.

Table 1.4



Other Programs Within DCF AGENCY FOR HEALTH CARE
ADMINISTRATION / MEDICAID

Te, Declopmenal Series, Family Saft
and Adult Services Programs within DCF do . .

no diel provide mental health or subsiance [WJ cicadas emerged as a major sours of
abuse services for the individuals they. serve A RD
Individuals in need of such services are generally  F1rida Medicaid program, administered by the
refered to Medicaid or general revenue funded ABEneyforHealth Care Administration (HCA). isind substances abuse providers inthe designed toprovide medical services0peoplewi
mental neath and subsiance abuse providers in he comes. Medicaid is funded jointly by federal

3 and state government, with counties contributing to
the costs of hospitals and nursing home services.However, for persons with developmental t pit using

disabilities “specialized mental health services” are Medicaid is authorized under Chapter 409 FS.
included within the program's servic directory as
an allowable service. Medicaid (through the .
Medicaid Waiver) will reimburse community System StructureandPlanning
Medicaid providers for those services on a fee-for-
service basis,a anegotiated ate. Substance abuse he AHCA Medicaid " Ae edicaid program has a regional
For individuals served by the Family Safety Medicaid field office manager who reports to the

RT atErae aoe Sli aitee bumsJs Tilaamswpanimsfh
nal HeathorSubstance Abus Programsnme program, Tol office hav fle Rei ornd or provide for the necessary services, (he hues
Family Safety Program can purchase services from
“Family Preservation” funds for the purposes of A( the central office level, th Long TeJ central office level, thereis a Long Term
keeping the family together. While there is 20. Care and Behavioral Health Care unit,within which
countingof hos sees curlya he Se tore are sll designated to adres Medicaid

# Js fheA¥Peshel ares of servicts Saal the: MHSA services (among others) withinthe Medicaidmay have received is unclear), Family Safety does [TUSSEVIER (meng pierwil fheMed
coordinate substance abuse and mental health gervices unit within the Division of Managed Careferal and clutons he distil wihhe Quay 1 respanite for sn.
ioeal ADM Oct: registering and regulating hospitals, outpatient and

Lo helh cue service facilites including crisis
earafDiabiils  sabilzaion units, short tom residential reament

rogramsdonot have designated staff responsible irs an. partial hospitalization programs. The
rtSEMSArss,Lb Sin wns i Heamas sid ing faites nt
responsibility for overseeing the mental health and OT

ae Medicaid has no formalized planing process ha
clients by mental health and substance abuse  (poifically addresses mental health and substance

apay dbus snice. There is ste Medicaid ln ha
lealth and Substance Abuse Programs within outlines Medicaid program benefits. Amendments

to conduct the planning for mental health and 1g the iaie’s Medicaid Plan must be legislatively
‘substance abuse services. approved as well as approved by the federal Health

Care Financing Administration (HCFA).

oO Frida Comision On eal Heath And Stone tus
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“The staff of the Long Term Care and Behavioral Health unit also participate in planning activities of other
state agencies, such as DCF/ Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Developmental Services and Family Safety
Programs, the Drug Policy Advisory Council, and the Departmen of Health

Services

AL ies of mental heath and substance suse series ar mural ander these Media plan
Table 1.5 identifies the reimbursable mental health and substance abuse services.

MEDICAID / AGENCY FOR HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION

Reimbursable Services

1. Community mental health services
- Evaluation and testing.
~ Treatment planning and review
 Clinie visits and medical services
Servicesby a pyehiatis or psychiatric ARNP

~ Therapy (individual / group)
Rehabilitative services

- Day treatment
2. Intensive therapeutic on-site services and home / community-based services are limited o recipients

under the ageof 21
3. Comprehensive behavioral healthassessments (limited to under age 21)
4. Specialized therapeutic foster care (limited to under age 21)
5. Behavioral health overlay services in Department of Juvenile Justice residential facilities (limited to

under age 21)
6. Community services are available to Medicaid enrolls with mental health or substance abuse

diagnoses, except for targeted case management and services identified only for children, which have
forther requirements for eligibility

7. Inpatient services, prescription medications, laboratory services, and physician services (including
behavior diagnoses)

8. Services for individuals over the age of 65 years who are in designated psychiatric geriatric units
within sate mental health hospitals

9. Targeted case management for children
10. Targeted case management for adults
1. Intensive team case management for adults

Table 1.5
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Financing and Contracting In the demonsiration site (and soon 10 be expanded
to other sites) Medicaid recipients who. select
Medicaid’s MediPass program for the delivery of

TiModa program is fded through fdr hee eth cre servis ave their mena el
(56%) and stale (44%) participation (some needs provided through a prepaid mental health

Medicaid programs have a different federal plan, Providers within that plan are paid a per
matching level). Each year the state Medicaid member per month fee that is based on the age and
authority estimates Medicaid expenditures for eligibility category for the enrollees assigned to
behavioral health services and the amount of Stale their plan. For tha fee, providers are at iskforall
match required in order to cam the federal portion. the enrollee’s mental health services, with the
The Legislature annually allocates Medicaid exceptionofmedications that arestill reimbursedon
resources in specific budget categories. a fee-for-service basis. Substance abuse services

will be added to the benefit structure in these plans
Medicaid reimburses for behavioral health services asof January 1, 2001.
through a variety of mechanisms. Table 1.6
summarizes these various siategies. Fee-for- Medicaidrecipients whoenroll in a Medicaid HMO
service is a process by which providers bill for their health services receive their mental health
Medicaid foreligible services provided to Medicaid services through the provider networks selected by
recipients. To bill for community mental health the HMOs. Those providersmaybe reimbursed for
services, providers must cither have a contract or services by the HMOsor by their behavioral health
nae agreement with the district ADM office. organizations (BHO) on either a fec-for- service
Medicaid paysafixed rate for the particular service basis or a sub-capitation payment. The sub-
thats provided capitation payment is a negotiated amount between

the provider and the HMO or BHO. Under the sub-
Medicaid has also begun to implement managed capitation agreement, like the prepaid plan, the
care. strategies, using prospective payments for behavioral health provideri expected to provide all
behavioral health services. They obtained a 19158 the services needed by the enrollee and is paid a flat
waiver from HCFA that has allowed them to fee permemberpermonth. In contrast to MediPass,
implemenacapitated financing strategy in one area HMOs are at risk for the medications needed by
ofthe state (west central Florida)as a demonstration their members
project that puts managed care entitiesat risk for the
provision of mental health services for Medicaid The agency also has initiated another form of

recipients. payment for health services (including behavioral

MEDICAID/AGENCY FOR HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION

+ Fee-for-Service- providers bill Medicaid for eligible services provided to Medicaid recipients. |

« Capitated Financing - places managed care entities a risk for the provisionofmental health
servicesof Medicaid recipients through a flat per member per month rate for enrollees.

«Provider Service Network- the network is paid a fee on a per member per month basisto
manage the health servicesof those who enroll in the program. Managed services must be pre-
authorized.

Table 1.6

Oo Florida Commission On Mtl Health tndSubstance hue



Chapter One, History & Overien

health diagnoses). In Dade and Broward Counties, The Bureau of Substance Abuse Programs within
a provider service network called South Community the OfficeofProgram Services i responsible for the
Care Network has been formed. The networkispaid management and oversight of substance abuse
a fee on a per member per month basis to manage services to incarcerated inmates and offenders on
the health servicesof those who are enrolled in the community supervision. Within FDC institutions,
program. The amount of the fee is determined by substance abuse services ae either provided direcly
the age and eligibility category of the Medicaid by FDC staff or by contrat providers. For those
recipients. Providers in the network bill for their offenders released from prison and placed on
services on a fee-for-service basis, bul managed community supervision, substance abuse services
services mustbe pre-authorized andtheclaims must are provided by contracted community-based
be submited to the managing organization before providers.
being submitted for reimbursement from Medicaid.

While there is no formal departmental plan for
AHCA also has initiated statewide utilization substanceabuse servicesasexists formental health
management procedures aimed al containing or services, the Bureau of Substance Abuse Program
saving costs. These procedures require that Services participates in the planning activitesof the
inpatient (emergency and non-emergency) services Substance Abuse Program of DCF, the Florida
be pre-authorized by the contractor for behavioral Department of Law Enforcement and the Office of
health care utilization management, First Health. Drug Control.
Other services. including continued stay reviews,
authorization for services for recipients with
histories of high costs or service utilization, and Services
retrospective on-site reviewsare also conducted.

Viti the Depstnen of Comstions te
following mental health services are

‘ oC) provided. cither through departmental staff orDEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS FoieSerfrou©

System Structure and Planning « formal psychological evaluation
« crisis intervention

(Qi roams provide ment beth nd + idolndgo hey
substance services for the people they serve ® confinement assessment and monitoring

even though it is not thei primary mission. The + case management services
Florida Department of Corrections (FDC) is one
example. The department operates six. crisis stabilization

units, five transitional care units, and one state
Within EDC, an Office of Health Services is psychiatric hospital. Designated facilities provide
designated to oversee and plan for health services, psychiatric assessment, prescribed pharmaceuticals,
including mental health services that are provided to medication education, and inpatient services.
people who are incarcerated in correctional
institutions. The director of mental health is Substance abuse services are provided at 47 major
responsible for the mental health services of the institutions and work camps and 27 community
department. Within some institutions, FDC correctional centers, Offenders under community
psychologists directly provide mental health supervision are provided residential substance abuse
services. In other institutions, health services servicesincither secure or non-secure facilites. In
(includingmental health) are providedby a contract addition, transitional housing is available for
providerinthe facility. offenders who have completed a substance abuse

Faria Commision On wal Ht id Suse ss: Oo
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program in prison and may need a transitional or the second type provides programming for those
Halfway house in the community. The department inmates wh ave dually diagnosed with both mental
also contracts for outpatient and other substance health and substanceabusedisorders.
abuse services for offenders on community

supervision. Funding for mental health services within the FDC
comes through the Office of Health Service. There

When individuals enter reception centers, hei need ar two categoris in which Health Services receives
for substance abuse services is assessed. Those who its budget from the Legislature, inmate health
meet select eriteia are mandated to participate in services. and treament for infectious. diseases
Subsiance abuse services, They are sent directly to Within the inmate health services category.
an institution with a substance abuse program for psychotropic medications are a specific lin tem
appropriate services or are placed on a waiting list appropriated by the Legislature. Thefunding comes
pending programming availabilty. The following from general revenue. Requests for amendments
programs ar offered the sppropristed categories must be submited to the

N Bureau of Management and Policy within the
«Tier 1 programs, consisting of 40 hours of Govemors Office

peycho-cducation regarding substance abuse, is
designed for inmates who have never received The department contracts with individuals andlor
substance abuse treatment with organizations for th provisionofmental health

+ Modality 1 programs consist of 4 to 6monthsof and substance abuse services both. within and
Inteneivy onpedent services, outside the institutions. The natureofthe contract is

«Modality 2 residential programs require 9 to 12 Seria by tie sseesLump phictased.
‘monthsofprogram participation in a therapeutic:
Communit
. % DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION+ Specioized Modality 2, a therapeutic
community program lasting 9 to 12 months is ;
for mates wihcooccarting mental hes and SYStem Structure and Planning

substance abusedisorders The Depsmen of Education. ©08) aie
«Modality 3, offered primarilyat work camps provides mental health and substance. sbuse

andwork release centers,includes components services. While is primary focus Is student
focusedon relapse prevention and community education, they provide services that are required
transition. through the Individual Education Plan (IEP) for

each student with a disability.

Financing and Contracting Florida curently has an elected commissioner of
education, but as a result of recent legislation, after

Qc fining for sbstace suse seres 2002 he governor wil ap te commision
Wihin the Department of Corrections In addition oa large organizational structure a the

institutions is appropristed by the Legisaure Statelevel,cach countyhasanelected school board
through general revenue, inmate welfare trust fund With either an elected or appointed superintendent
and special revenue contracted dg abuse services Who is responsible for the public school systemCategorie, This contract drug abuse. category ss Within the county. Each superintendent and school
used to contact with providers for the provision of board has considerable autonomy with respect o the
substance abuse services within the institutions. ‘managementoftheir school district.

FDC also receives federal grants. One typeofgrams Within the curent_ department, there are three
serves inmates with substance abuse problems, and Primary areas with responsibility for mental health

Oo Farida Commission On MenaHeth nd Susunce tose
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or substance abuse services provided to students. mental health and substance abuse services that may
“The Bureau of Exceptional Education, through its be needed are generally provided through contracts
statewide advisory board and 17 community-based with providers in the community. Because school
SEDNET (Network for Severely Emotionally governance is so decentralized, litle information is
Disturbed Students) staff, identifies services needed available regarding the specific types and volumes
by studens with mental or emotional disorders. The ofservices provided statewide.
goal of the SEDNETs is to provide a system to
monitor and promote a comprehensive system of
care that includes education, mental health Financing and Contracting
treatment, and residential services for students with
or at risk of emotional handicaps andlor severe June for DOE ment ets and ssnemotional disturbances. In addition, the SEDNETs eIay
work to. increase the effectiveness of eXSUNg general revenue and federal sources. Student
services; facilitate continuous muliiageNcy services has a few small federal grants and someplanning, implementation, and evaluation of such DLC ovindation funding. The Safe and DrugFree
services: identify gaps within the existing networks: Schools program receives 50% of Florida's federal
and determine priorities for developing NeW Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act

services. allocation (which does not require state matching
i funds). This allocation varies each year based on

The DOE Bureau of Equity, Safety, and School federal appropriations. The govemor receives the
Support is responsible for theSafeand Drug FIee remaining 20% ofFlorida's allocation. In addition,
School program that provides funding for alcohol, fhe state Legislature provides the state Safe Schools
tobacco, and other drug abuse prevention activites, Aporopriation, which is “flow through" funding that
as well as violence prevention activites though gacs directly to school districts. Proviso language
local schools. The DOE Bureau of Instructional gicttes the categorical useof these funds; however,
Support and Community Services is responsible or current proviso language neither encourages nor
student services, specifically the social workers, probit use for substance abuse prevention and
guidance counselors, psychologists, and nurses who treatment. It is rare, however, for these funds to beprovide services within the schools. School disrcts used for such purposes. The majority of this
also contact for mental health and substance abuse $75,350,000 allocation. is used for security

servicesthrough local providers. personnel and equipment. A minimum of $30,000
of this state funding is allocated to each of the 67
counties, based upon the Florida Crime Index and

Services percentageoftotal weighted enrollment,

WVitin the Dearne of Edcaion, mena The Exceptions Education progam recive IDEA
health and substance abuse services are (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act)

delivered. cither through contract with outside funding allocated by the federal government.
providers or by saff employed by the school Florida submils a sate plan to the federal
districts. School guidance counselors, social government cach year. Once received, IDEA funds
workers, psychologists, and nurses are involved in are allocated to the school districts, which then
identifying and assessing students who may have determine how the fundingwillbe spent. Funding is
special needs and developing individual plans to provided based on the number and severity of the
meet those needs. Psychologists conduct testing, children with disabilities in cach district. Each
provide crisis counseling, consult with teachers on school district and individual schools have
interventions, and conduct staff training in mental significant discretion as to how the funds are used at
health related areas. Social workers have the lead the local level. In addition, a small number of
role in establishing home-school linkages. Specific special projects are also funded by. Exceptional

ride CommisionOnoles onSubse Ai ©



Education in the school districts( e.g. SEDNET, program for children called the Behavioral Specialpr SpecialtyTransition to Independence, Project Hope and Care Network (303 treatment slots statewide) is
Project THINK). funded by Title XXI to provide mental health and

substance abuse services to children who are not
Contracting for mental health and substance abuse Medicaid eligible but have significant need for
services is done at the local level. The natureof the mental health or substance abuse services. An
contact is determined by the services being agreement between the DepartmentofHealth and
purchased. the Department of Children and Fails assures

that those children will receive services.
Community mental health and substance abuse

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH providers onde he asses and pride he

System Structure and Planning

VV inthe Deparimen of Hest (DOH) no Financing and Contracting
specific sal is designated for behavioral

health series. However, the Correctional Medical | 1 Deparment ofHeal docs not recive any
Authority (CMA) (organized as a resultof ligation 1.specific funding for the provision of mental
involving the health services provided in  nealth and substanceabuseservices.
cortectional facies) monitors the mental health
services provided by the DepartmenofCorections.
“The CMA has no responsibilty for substance abuse FOE ION:
services. In addition, the Department of Health is DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE
responsible for licensing of substance abuse and JUSTICE
mental health professionals, including physicians,
sychologists, social workers, and marriage and .nn = System Structure and Planning

Esch Florida county ha a health department tht is "Department of Juvenile Justice (01)
jointly administered by the Department of Heallh currentlydoesnothaveany designatedstafffor
Ind coum government. Fach local hesith behavioral health services. However, the
Gepariment has » significant amount of autonomy department is eorganiving and will have a medical
and flexibilityintermsofthe servicesthattheyoffer nit that will be responsible for the mental health
ond How they are provided. There are no pling 5¢vices and substance abuse services provided to
activites specifically for mental heath and the children and adolescents they serve. Planning
Substance abuse services within the Department of [or mental health and substance abuse services will
Heath although. they. may pasicome im the be the responsibility of this unit once i is
planning activities of the Mental Health and Operational. Meanwhile, DIJ participates in the
Substance Abuse Programs within DCF. planning activities of other programs (c.z., Mental

Health, Substance Abuse, and the Drug Policy
Advisory Board). Currently, the Department of

3 Juvenile Justice has a Mental Health and Substance
Services Abuse Services Manual that provides guidelines for

heDepartment of Health also docs not provide yen sory OF Services fn DIY secure detentionenters, juvenile assessment centers, and residentialmental health or substance abuse services (0 cont LIEICSeS
the people they serve. They rely upon referrals to
community providers for such services. A special

Q Florida Commision On Mena Hoth nd Substance Ah



Chapter On: History & Overview

Services center, juvenile assignment. center, o residential
commitment program. Youths identified during

Te Depart otcn Jusice cons for Sei or eatin a hain en ores
the mental health and substance abuse services OF cute emotional distress that may pose a safety/

provided to the youths they serve. By law they are securty isk must be brought to the attention of the
Fequired to provide: Superintendent or program director fo follow up.
«mental health and substance abuse screening
« comprehensive mental health and substance Financing and Contracting

abuse evaluations (when indicated through the
screening process) Te Deparimens of Junie ice simaes

ON neat sstmetos rats on Fontana aune that between S60 and $70 millon dollars is
ny designated for mental health and substance abuse
“ Services. Approximately half of those funds are

« specialized mental health treatment (e.2. sex restricted by the Legislature, with theremaininghalf
offender therapy) when indicated Et van gag is of ie amie

* suicide prevention Three major sourcesof funding for substance abuse
services include the “Wheels Bill” funding (derived

«emergency care services from taxation on rental cars), federal Department of
Justice residential substance abuse treatment fundsThese services are supposed to be available ar all (EL TE! SER SRR Ramer Be

seeure detention centers, juvenile aSseSTen! fer Vilens Offender Truth in Semencig lw
centers,and residential commilment programsat the (ichle requires state matching funds).low, moderate, high, and maximum isk levels.
Youth who are given priority for inlervention iu pe
services include those who have serious cmational Simi fe DepartofCormeedonsBb)soo
disturbance, mental illness, or substance abuse iheprovisionofmental health and substance abuse
impairment and substantial functional limitations, of geryices that are delivered inside DJJ facilites and
Porte aJd to youth in the community. The nature of the

facile, the superintendent o program director is Sori0TINed BY the sevice being
responsible for ensuring that youths have access to
and receive necessary and appropriate mental health
and substance abuse services. Each departmental
facility with an operating capacity of 100 or more DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
youths is required to designate a single licensed
mental health professional as a designated mental ;
health authority responsible for coordinating mental SYStem Structure and Planning
health services in the facility. Mental health and A—
substance abuse services provided to DI youths |"he Deparment of Elder Affi
awtside ofstate facilities we provided by coasted has no staff designated as. responsible for
community providers. behavioral health services to older adults, nor do

they conduct planning for those purposes
All youth referred or delivered to the Department of Specifically. DOEA looks to the Department of
Juvenile Justice are screened for substance abuse Children and Families Mental Health and Substance
and mental health needs during the initial intake Abuse Programs to plan for mental health and
process. Further mental health screening is substance abuse services. DOEA also participates
Conducted upon admission to 3 secure detention on the statewide Mental Health Planning Council.

Faris Commision On st thd Susnce ths ©



Chapter One: History & Overview

General service planning is conducted at the local receives $24millon in federal Byrne Grant funding
level through the 11 Area Agencies on Aging, annually forprogramsrelated to the criminal justice
funded throughtheDepartment. Theyare contracted system. Of the 28 broad categories of programs,
to identify and advocate fortheneedsofpersons age only two or three relate lo substance gbuse.
60 and older as well as to fund and monitor However, almost 30%to40%of the funding is used
programs. for substance abuse projects. These funds are made

available to the Department of Corrections at the
state level and to local city/county substance abuse:

Services planning boards. Funds are made available to
counties based upon a formula that takes crime-

TT Dien of Ei Ais dos vot related data into account. These federal funds have
directly provide mental health or substance beengradually increasingoverthepast 10years.

suse serviceto th onl hey eve, Indi nL a
in need of such services are generally refered to The other relatively new source of funding for
rect eit anh whee shoe Fotis m he a ns ees hsSs
community. Consequently, thetype and amount of federal Substance Abuse Treatment for Stateyma Prisoners funds that are received annually to provide

drug treatment in sate prisons or local county jails.
Unfortunately, many local jails cannot meet the

on? requirements of the funding which stipulate thatFinancing and Contracting Ieubtons rcng ene 3Touson
. from the general jail population. Thesefundsarehe Department of Elder Affairs is able to fund 1 y hyTf Deportesof dr Mais fsbto Find act by FDL: through competve bids,

Community Care for the Elderly Program wyije ppLE has no distinet staff designated as
(supported throughsategeneral revenue). the Home pe0%Cp 0 10 SLO SHC LER 0
and Community-Based Medicaid Waiver Program, (00 Cor 0 0% Obed 0 hose services,
i Jugh the Aye Ins FDLE staff participate in the planning activities of
esources that serve older adults are primarily pe Office of Drug Control and the Interagency

contracted through the Area Agencies on ABE Council on Substance Abuse Treatment. Inwhich make determinations sbout which services (itch DL SCRE TE EAS
Silibaniesdsbalind program goals that are relevant and specific for the

substance abuse projects funded.

OTHER STATE AGENCIES
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
ENFORCEMENT (AGENCY FOR WORKFORCE

INNOVATION)
Tt, ode Department of Low Enforcement

(FDLE) docs have a oe in the provision of "he Deparment of Labor and, Employment
resources for substance abuse services within the Security docs not actualy fund any MHSA
criminal justice systems. Within this department, services. However, the 24 Workforce Development
the Officeof Criminal Justice Grants administers all Boards (soon to be called Workforce Corporations)
federal and state grants that come to FDLE, two of are funded throughout the site to plan and fund
which are related fo substance abuse. ~FDLE services needed to overcome barriers to Temporary

Oo Fide Comision On Merl Heath nd Susan Ae
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Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) clients’ Grant of approximately $4 million for prevention
employment. While none of this funding is services through the Florida Department of Law
specifically targeted for mental health and substance Enforcement as wel asa yearly U.S. Department of
abuse services, the Workforce Development Boards Justice anti-alcohol prevention grantof$366,000 for
can refer persons to and pay for such services if youth
their individual plan requires such services in order
10obtain and retain employment A statewide Drug Policy Advisory Council was

established to conduct a comprehensive analysis of
While Work and Gain Economic Self-Sufficiency the substance abuse problem in Florida and to make
(WAGES), TANF, and Welfare to Work (WiW) recommendations to the governor and Legislature
funds are generally limited to persons who are regarding the development and implemeniation of3
categorically eligible for federal funding due 10 state drug-control srategy. The Advisory Council
having dependent children, many persons who need is also charged with reviewing and making
mental health and substance abuse services do not recommendations regarding the funding of
have - or no longer have — dependent children in substance abuse programs and services, consistent
their care. However, S135 million of federal with the state drug control strategy. The Advisory
Wagner-Peyser funds to Florida (administered Council reviews various substance abuse programs
through the Workforce Development Boards) are and recommends measures fo determine program
designated to serve single males with any type of outcomes as well as fo ensure thal there is a
job barrier, which could include mental health and coordinated, integrated, and multdisciplinary
substance abuse issues. response to the substance abuse problem, including

a multi-agency team approach to service delivery.

OFFICE OF DRUG CONTROL
SUMMARY

Te Offico Dre Cool (0D) was ceed
fo cstablish a process fr longange planning. As described in he invodton to is chap

information. gathering, strategic decision-making, the overall menial health and substance abuse:
and funding for the purpose of limiting substance system in Florida is complex and diffuse. It
abuse. This office is responsible for coordinating comprises the provision of services across a wide
drug control efforts and providing public rangeofsetings, mostofwhich have mental health
information about substance abuse and available and substance abuse concerns as a relatively minor
substance abuse programs and services. The director aspect of their overall mission. The state system is
is appointed by the governor. Theofficeactsas the characterized by a complex set of financial,
governor's liaison with other state agencies, as well organizational and regulatory relationships, with the
as the public and private sectors, on maters relating boundaries. between the differing state agencies
to substance abuse. It advises the governor and the causing a diffusion of responsibilty for persons
Legislature on substance abuse trends in Florida, the with mental and addictive disorders.
status and funding of cument substance abuse
programs and services, and the status of the Office While they are rot the focus of the current study,
of Drug Control in developing and implementing local governments and communities also provide
the state drug control strategy. The Office of Drug many mental health and substance abuse services,
Control reports to the governor but has no line often out of necessity. As will be discussed in the
authority over any agency or program. While the next. chapter, local jails and law enforcement
Office of Drug Control does not directly provide personnel must address the mental health and
substance abuse services, it administers the U. S. substance abuse problems of the communities that
Department of Education Drug Free Communities they serve. Local churches, informal self-help and
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Cluper One: History & Overview

mutal support groups, shelters and missions,
nursing homes, assisted living facilites, and
families and friends complete a mosaic of settings
and resources that help address the mental health
and substance abuse problems that exist in
communities all over Florida. Finally, businesses
are becoming increasingly aware of and responsive.
0 the needs of their employees who have menial
and addictive disorders, both because of their self
interest in assuring the healthof theirworkforce and
in’ response to national legislation such as the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

“The image that emerges from our analysis is one in
which mental and addictive disorders permeate all
aspects of our community life and most of our
public institutions. As we wil describe in the next
chapter, our ability to effectively recognize and
respond to behavioral health problems across this
multiplicity of settings is a matter of critical
importance for the health and productivity of our
state.

Oo Florida Commision On Mtl Heal tnd Substance Abuse



Chapter 2. ap .
Findings

INTRODUCTION Additionally, al components of this combined
system interact in ways that are not fully} nderstood. They shar an cology of sors in that

Foes services system for mental and he actions of each one separately - and all
addictive disorders has undergone significant collectively - influence the others. In other words,

andfar-reachingchanges. During the past 30 years, problems and failures in one part of the system
adiversecollection ofMHSA programshasevolved jpeyitably have an impact on other parts of the
ouside the boundaries of the tadiional DCF si. For example,whenlet’ mena health or
system. These service settings range far beyond substance abuse treatment needs are not met in thehat as orginally conceived by Eon. In sacmeons] DC sme tay an sah ol
addition to the Department of Children and seyiing ill-equipped to treat such problems. Or when
Families, MHSA. services are now delivered by individuals cannot access services through primaryother departments and agencies of Ste and ocal cae movie. moval Tse or” iy
‘goverment in an aay of settings including health, disorders may worsen, necessitating admission to
duction, child welfare, coretions and JUNE ii eament fact in a aleady overburdenedsie (ic Fie 1.3 page 3) Alhough sevice agri aensdelivery was not prt fhe orginal missions, cach
of these departments is now, in fact, in the business.ofproviding MHSA sevice. Key FINDINGS
Increasingly, we believe that if they cannot
successfully address MHSA problems, these he Commission's research and the testimonySaemies wil be wnable to achive th primary I we how mona in ot ser ma
estes efectel. However, hese addons] severe imponan poe.
compromise the abilityofthese departments to meet * Parts of the traditional MHSAsystemsenabling
their essential obligations to the populations they legislation are out of date and out of step with— he combined system ht hs volved. Though

incremental step hve ben taken to update the—_— Igilaton, th statute onellss nade
to address the diverse nature of existing“Weneedto structureourmental health Services. The legislation must be modified "

systems to better respond to reflect the service stings, providers and clients
individuals’ actual needs, creating in Florida's current system.
mechanismsfor multiple systems toechanionsfo lle BE —

fragmented, uncoordinated and often. ’ infective. Mulipl programs, numerous and
Martin Cohen, President and CEO, often conflicting funding streams, and

Metro West Community bureaucratic barriers frustrate access for manyHealthcare Foundation, Smite
Framingham, MA. Floridians needing care.

+ We must do abetter job of understanding the
_— combined syste, capitalizing on the Sienlhe

of its components and the commitment and
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expertise of the professionals who work within Cm
it 10s critical that we differentiatetheroles of “Honest, comprehensive and quality
all the players in the system and establish clear reform will require a commitment by
prcrres tor Bor ibe piniiinad BES han: the Legislature, the administration.and other providers outside the traditional and he bli to fully indwhat4
system. We must better delineate the roles of !
agencies, helping orchestrate their interaction secu Hal eg litints
and cstablishing clear points of responsibility, with psychiatric disabilities is a
particularly for the most vulnerable Floridians. statewide challenge, not a localized

crisis. While implementation of any
+ The non-DCF mental health system lacks a system shouldbeflexible enough to

clear overall strategy and idenificd leadership. accommodate local idiosyncrasies.
(This is not true of substance abuse). No one is the system itself mustbe the product
atiending to the workings and ongoing ofstatepolicy. planning, funding.
developmenofthis diverse collection of mental martin
health treatment venus fe

+ The data needed to make important treatment ; ;
and funding decisions are either unavailable or Bxsue Baylor, Direstos of Pulley,
canant be Btegied to he Segue meessory AdvocacyCenter for Persons
understand the full impactofthe current system. with Disabilities, Ine.
While great progress has been achieved in _—
assessing. performance in the DCF programs
during the last five years, we still cannot
reliably estimate the magnitude of unmet need IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS
for mental health and substance abuse services,
evaluate the relative value of individual y
treatment programs alone or in combination, PREVALENCE AND UNMET NEED
and systematically monitor accountability for
treatment outcomes across the combined Mental and addictive disorders

system. constitute significant problems in
+ Although a substantial amount of money is 1107A

spent throughout the combined system, oe
additional resources - and a better system for PREVALENCE
allocating them - are needed in many core oo
areas. We must be sure that available money is M ental illness is the second leading cause of
Pent wisely and is allovated based on mcd, disability and premature. mortality in the
optimal performance and outcomes United States and other established market

economics (behind cardiovascular discases). Due to
The purpose of the remainder of this chapter is to numerous barriers, nearlyhalfof all Americans with
identify. Commission findings regarding major serious mental ilnessesdonotseek tratment.
strengths, problems and crisis areas; specify.
implications for components of the combined Important among these barriers are a filure to
System; and point to reasons for optimism as well as recognize the symptomsof mental disorders, lack of
foundations for planning and positive change. awareness regarding how and where to obtain help,

the belief that effective treatments are not available,
financial barriers to receiving care, and stigma
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mental or substance abuse disorder. Among adults,
sociatedwith faving a menial health or SUbSATCS aly 23% will meet diagno cre for

P a mental disorder, 12% will meet criteria. for
substance abusc/dependence; and $% (1 in 20

rr wre 5 Fd Toe vor a Floridians) will meet criteria for co-occurring
diagnosed with a menel lcs. Since th | have mental illness and addictive disorders. **
been bed from doctor to doctor, medication

medication. nd crevorke 0 rework. Similar high prevalence rates occur in both children
and the elderly, and exceptionally high rates occur

Thos nox been cay forme 10 get wht | eed 10 in Floridians detained in the criminal justice system
sim anbbitely esol ail luis uvenile and adult), persons who are homeless, and
ye piston,Sareeshe,oe of among aid ving facility and nursing ome
xh or dey. and overworked peopl, mosidents.
1 speak of bursuenic safs ike having to wi
montis 10 get the hosing 1 need. when i only UNMET NEED
hold ove ake few eck. Why he dey?All
Thard wee excuses he paperwork we os, fledro or ot comple pope. Toe ben Sie ntall persons whomestdings ceri
bounced from ageny to sgemey to gency for for a mental or substance abuse disorder
housingEachsend met0 amber on. experience significant impairment, at issue is how

many Floridians cach year actually need treatment
Whi Ihave es vey caring and bpd people, Services, and how many receive thom. IF we
they re, unfortnacs, vey few. Among those conservatively limit the need for treatment to
To gl ulplngn ieShow Von on persons with substance abuse/dependence and/or
S002m. dv crs townto ck up her, severe mental illness, between 1 in 12 to 1 in 14
en sa te wastews vm0 ake in Floride cifzens will need mental haokth andior
work Or the ce manage who lady kes 3 substance abuse services at some time during a
phone oll a midigh from 2 dg her given year. Theseestimates comport with the recent
However thse pepe soon go way: Bot th ones finding that 1 in 10 Floridians rates his or her own
who pot ces in place they doe belong and the ‘mental health as “not good” for one or more weeks
ones he dor ely sem 0 ae- the sem 0 during the previous month, >
car on and on. The good go and he bud sy.
Why Despite limitations in our current information

management system, we can reasonably estimate
lnse of m hes vebenke to 60 | annually only about 20% of all children and

a er adulis with need for MHSA services receive
a ee mer ood treatment from DCF providers. We cannot estimate,

down jobs. Or live on their own. And if | have however, what percentage of the state’s population
problems ging the ely 1 need, whit docs tht in need is not served by DCF but by other state
Gr sho them” agency service providers (e.g. education programs).

We suspect that within Florida jails and nursing
homes, about 1 in 4 persons in need of MHSA

Mental and addictive disorders are significant treatment actually receives services from at least
problems in Florida, with a prevalence and impact one non-DCF provider. **
far beyond what the average citizen might assume.
Overthecourseofayear, one in three Florida aduls As illustrated by statistics, from a public health
and children will meet diagnostic criteria for a perspective, mental and addictive disorders are
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‘THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM

«Among Florida youth ages 11 to 18, 6% have used alcohol or an illegal drug on 10 or more
occasions in the previous 30 days. ”

«About 100,000 Florida youth ages 10 to 17 are refered for juvenile delinquency every year. OF
these, 60% have emotional problems and 36% have substance abuse problems. **

«Approximately 2%ofFlorida's population, or 335,000 individuals, spend time in a fil or prison
over the course ofa year. Of these persons, 65% havea mental and/oraddictivedisorder. >

«Approximately 73,000 episodes of involuntary mental health treatment (i. Baker Act) occur each
year, involving approximately 57.000 individuals. For persons with multiple initiations, th average.
{ime between initiations is about one month. More than $50 millon i budgeted annually for Baker
Act services.

«Approximately 150,000 Floridians are homeless at some time during the year. OF these, 60% have
a substance abuse disorder, 3% have schizophrenia, and 12% have post-traumatic stress disorder."

«Approximately 138,000 Floridians (5% of the population age 65 or older) reside in nursing homes.
‘More thanhalf will need MHSA services, the majorityof which is not related to dementia. = '**
Theannualsuiciderate inFlorida(14.3per 100,000 persons)ishigher than the national average. In
1997, there were 2,098 recorded suicides in Florida. *'*

Table 21
“My came Noreen nd | havdepen which
began in childhood. Alcohol abuse and domestic

prevalent and disabling conditions confronted by ence wee momma ar of oy ome if, By
Floridians. Given limited public health resources, the age of 23, Id survived fou suicide sucmpts.
the frequent occurrence of mental and addictive By 1981 1 ma arid and hd she chin. |
disorders and the variability in ther severity suggest honght thi | nou lv apply vr se. Br in
a special role for the traditional system in 1984.3pcyzing depression fc medefcsd and
preferentially serving people with the most severe hopeless. 1 was hospitalized for clinical depression
nddisablingdisorders Sut vas diharged wih2 ew dg bipolar

des. Dung. the ne tno yor, | was
Overall, however, most people with mental and wy
addictive disorders (or who are at riskofdeveloping AES
disorders) are not seen in the traditional MISA titi barb
system but in other treatment and community discharged, 3 count processor served me with
settings. The frequency of these. problems. has dime oper. Suddenly, a heageof31.1 had
important negative consequences for both the Tost muy home, ma children, and all my hope for
individuals who experience them and the settings in here
which they live, work and are served. Many The nes ea, ny died fom smth side
persons, including employers and family members, ane in a place tht was sopesed to keep me
do not recognize tha behavioral health problems aa
can significantly reduce productivity, and that they ee mend hospi. but 1 ely seeded plat in
often respond extremely well to treatment. In the community where 1 could rebuild my hfe. My
essence, therefore, routine coordination is needed orme found 2 lf howsandncouroged mt
among al the componentsof the combined system 0 become an adv for ches wih marth
ote prio ly Ta oF Hess Se191Tosrdvmfoyer

problemsandeffective treatment. for Mental Health™ Me
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PREVENTION VERSUS DEEP END In substance abuse, on the other hand, Florida's
A Sern Office of Drug Control has aken a trong role in

CRISIS SERVICES aggressively pursuing science-based prevention
ois cori iy ToS and is attempting to develop a state

Prevention is currentlya low priority in reyengion plan involving all state agencies that
mental health, although it is a priority fund prevention of subsince abuse disorders. ©
in substance abuse. Instead, the DCF has implemented the federally-funded Florida
traditional mental health system YouIse orSubse Musebrevenion, 3
emphasizes deep end services and crisis Communes throughout the Ste. A sitewide
interventions. ‘Advisory Council otis project is also developinga

prevention plan to. coordinate effective sate
TR ch stows clay tt presenion nd peenion sieges. Ssh nies ar bisd ono

carly intervention srategics canbeeffective new understanding that alcohol and other drug
in reducing illness and disability in both mental and dependence is a primary, chronic and progressive
addictive disorders. Crime and delinquency, drug disease. Substance abuse and dependence are, in
use, child abuse, and HIV infection are all specific fat reatable and subject 0 preventive measures.
outcomes that respond well to prevention efforts.
For example, controlled studies have shown that Funding fo substance abuse prevention, however,
preventative interventions with disruptive classroom has not kept ace with research knowledge. Federal
‘behaviors(whicharepredictiveof laterproblems) in dollars are the primary source of funds for
first grade children, significantly reduce arrests later prevention through research grants and direct block
in life. These interventions even reduce smoking grants 10 states. State agencies administer these
ates in adolescence. However, prevention funds, largely at the local level. A recent survey of
benefits are not widely understood, and proven State agency support for substance abuse prevention
tsegies are not widely uilized. There s a wide suggested tha prevention accounts for less than
ap between what has been identified by scientific 10% of most agency operating budgets. Only about
research as “best practice” and what is available in one third of prevention activities have a primary
educationalandothersettings throughout Florida. substance abuse prevention focus, representing

approximately $73.2 million, an amount that
appears lange but is spread across all prevention

“...there is a unique disconnect programs statewide, including schools. '*
between the scientific facts and the
people's perception about drug tore Waller med 15. be ad sd ben
bene ani aditetion. We need 0 rgd at et hm si cos of aed

! bury and hr lic, He wa ied by
overene lis discorred fears ssi fhe who ofen held knife 10 his eckfo make anyrealprogress. We now © mae fi Fo er ct ho ie oi
havethe science base, butit isn't At 14 he began ing heroin and became heavily
being used. Science can replace addicted.
ideology as thefoundation for drug Today, however he has completed 14 months of
abuse andaddictive prevention, nil mes 3 corny dg

mens, and policy strategies.” ewe prog for soul offenders nd
recites and policy sig Wake eck» shosgh be hs bec om. “oc

Dr. Alan Leshner, Director roah re esd
National Insituteof Drug Abuse Kit ov. 30 Ti ped of do. 16 got 10 be

eer hn cig ede in por 37m 0d x
re cnhotrg
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In mental health, services within the traditional
system have focused primarily on persons with STIGMA AND EDUCATION
more severe illnesses and disabily. The lack of
pon elldls tal and addictive disorders are sil
individuals become more severely ill and disabled Stigmatized to a great extent. Education
han they might have had they received proven is acriticalpart of the solution.
preventative intervention’ measures. Thus. it i
possible that the demand for deep end, specialty P rofessionals, consumers and family members
services provided by DCF could be substantially throughout the state have consistently
reduced through the provision of effective indicated a significant need for better, more
prevention and early intervention strategies, as well extensive cducation about mental and addictive
a5 support for consumer-run community programs, disorders. Many myths and misunderstanding
including drop-in centers and consumer-operated about mental health and substance abuse are abusinesses. Throughout the combined system, consequenceof a lack of education regarding the
understanding where and how preventative causes, symptoms, treatment and potential for
interventions are implemented requires a recovery from these disorders. These in tum result
coordinated leadership function and collaboration in stigma and discrimination that create perhaps the
with experts. ‘most important barriers to timely and effective care.

Education for all Floridians sbout mental and
addictive disorders, effective treatments, and the

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT pont Tor rsivry is crically imporant
ENERO Education on the biological bass for some mental

Hae IeRaveh illnesses could be included in primary and
DRAMATICALLY ‘secondary school curricula.

The diagnosis and treatment of mental _—
and addictive disorders have improved
dramatically.

“Only my immediatefamily knew Icience has made tremendous srides in the last ered, elsufered from manic-depressive
20 yes ia undesisnding how the busin illness. Ipaid for my medicationandinteracts with biological, psychological and social z

factors to influence thought, behavior and emotion. doaior’suisiés out of my own packet,
This knowledge has given fise to remarkably as Ididn’t wanttoestablishapaper

effective new medications, therapies and trail. was worriedabout thesigna
rehabilitation_techniques that allow persons with associated with mental illness.”
even sever illness to function in society and lead
productive lives. Schizophrenia, depression. and Consumer
anxiety disorders areal good examples.
We also know tht people with mental and addictive
disorders recover most effectively when they
paricipat in ther own reament. Their care should
be based on a philosophy of selfdetermination;
respect for_privacy; and informed choices by
consumers, family members and caregivers.

Q Florida Commision On Mena Heth And Susan hse



MULTIPLICITY barriers to access, discontinuity of care,
fragmented services, and stigma _and

, " , " discrimination. Similarly, it is difficult if not
Multiple service settings, funding 0i'l hold agencies. sccomnable for
sources, funding streams, resource use client outcomes when they do not have access to
expectations, and constraints regarding a fll range of resources 0 meet the complicated
resource flexibility have created a needsof personswith significant disabily
fragmented, conflicting, andfrequently
ineffective MHSA systemofcare. RACK OC OvERaLL

. SYSTEM COORDINATION
Mine agencies and treatment settings

have hiounsonsadeiremenshih There is a marked lack of
may conflict or duplicate the efforts of others. coordination among the components
Inconsistent standards and expectations exist among of the combined system of care for
sumerous funling soumass. Commumerpersisd Floridians with mental and addictive
programs are often subject to inappropriate rules disorde
and regulations that negatively impact the services lisorders.
they provide. Treatment providers labor under a
huge burden of required (and often. redundant)
documentation. Most importantly, no one entity has James grew up inahome filled with violence. Ac
responsibility for treatment outcomes for persons the age of six. he took a gun to his elementarya choot and fred t on the paygra. The school

Comtaced the pele sic pm and protectin
Persons seen thoughout he non-DCF system ofln a
have great difficulty oblaining the services and ind 3 mor and younger brother who ner
supports they need because of difficulty accessing een victimizedby the father
resources and a pervasive lack of knowledge
regarding the symptoms of mental and addictive At age ine, James began geting in cole with
disorders. For example, individuals with depression the police breaking into neighborhood homes and
seen in primary care settings may not be diagnosed tsbing. He was refed 10 the Deparmen of

nr ovale octlgsi omied
physicians. Even if mental health or substance die was fly paced in 2 gop home, Jamesoq teal and aggresive wih cxberboys in
shuse problems wre secoguived, fear of Haag. oe 1. Fs bronco or
stigmatization and financial barriers may preclude he fio time, Fi counloe i employed by the
access to effective specialty services. group home and has high school diploms bot no

prfcsion duction or taming Janes’ needsPersons with the most severe disorders who are i
served in the traditionalsystem often have difficulty
obtaining the support and rehabilitative services
(such as housing, transportation, etc.) that they need
former The compen nds amorbeclmes rid docs at ave 8 compres
in a system that i restricted by categorical funding coordinated system for providing services
requirements and an absence of parity between for mental and addictive disorders across health,
physical health and mental health insurance human services, educational and. comectonal
‘benefits. This disparity in insurance status creates a settings. In non-DCF service settings, a
cascading host of additional problems, including fragmented assortmentoftreatment venues has
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cued among gencis,all of whieh have0 LACK OF STRATEGIC STATE POLICY
primarymission tha s distinctfrom treating MHS ADE
disorders. Persons with mental and addictive AND LEADERSHIP JI]
disorders in these settings may not be quickly and ACROSS THE NON-DCF SYSTEM
accurately diagnosed. Even if their problems are
recognized, they may not receive timely, cflectie Each of the state agencies that serve
treatment due to limited expertise in MHSA 5s people with mental and addictive
and constraints on resources. & 2disorders has planning, quality
For example, research shows that parents wait an assurance and accountability functions
average of two years fiom the first signs of MHSA related to its primary mission. However,
pri cider los kek Tiere is no governmental entity
ily seen, however, i il equipped to respond responsiblefor state strategy, policy and
more quickly. Earlier intervention might leadership across the combined system
significantly alter the problem trajectory for these jy mental health,
children.” :

he Florida Office of Drug Control, on the other
With a lack of integrated information about nd, has been. effective in’ developing a
systemic functioning across these diverse SeUings,  giqewide strategy for reducing substance abuse in
we donot understand the interaction among service Florida. The. Governors Drug Policy. Advisory
settings and the impact that this lackof Coordination Council includes representatives of sate agencies
has on Flordu's citizens. For example, the and communities throughout Florida who work
Commission's analyses indicate that difficulties in {ogerher to affet a coordinated law ¢nforcement,
the mental health emergency response and prcloniion and treatment approach fo. substance
community care system underlie the increased psc: i
presence of persons with severe mental illness - and
often substance abuse - among jail and prison A described in Chapter 1, across the combined
inmates. Addressing these problems requires 2 gem no governmental entity is responsible for
systemic perspective, as wellasdata systems, that 1" gefiniion of boundaries. of responsibilty;
allow us toobserverelationships among the Various accountability and performance measurement:
‘companents of the entire system. information collection and management; and public

education across the system. No one is measuring
overall outcomes, helping to frame statewide policy

Te we lato questions, and suggesting collsborative strategies
Fie siuira offaiths idsie us based on these data. Beyond the individual efforts

how to effectively treat mostpeople ras BT ne Sot Sete stam oso
with mental illnesses. We just don't investment of resources across systems is achieving
‘make these treatments available to the desired policy effect overal, even when cach of
people. De-institutionalization has the individual componentsof the system is meeting
become “trans-institutionalization. its own primary objectives.
Today, we institutionalize people with
severe mental illnessesin jails and ‘The lack of a recognized leadership function has
prisons insteadof hospitals. important implications for both the traditional and

non-DCF systems. Without it, policies and
CT practices within individual agencies are designed to

optimize. performance relative to that particular

oForde Comision On Mena Hest od Susan tae
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agency's mission,without considering the implications annual expenditures. Surprisingly, annual
oF these Gectstons Tor alr Fars Te Tne- on expemdires Torthe raditonms DCH sys and
ors importantly, the individuals and Families who stare hospial system combined amount 10 less
need help. Knowledge about effective practices in than 20% of all expenditures. Thus, it is clear
weatment and rehabiiation is slow 10. influence thatthe traditional DCFsystem isan important-
practice inh traditional system, Given the muliple ~~ but by no means he nly provider of mental
missions in the nowDCF service sector network, health. and. substance. abuse. services. State
knowledge about effective practices is even less likely funding may also not be sufficient to meet the
10 nucnee practice tha in hetraditional sim. nevds of mente bait consamers. Yeu pov

capita expenses for mental haath in Florida am
An excellent example is the role conflict that schools $43.80, giving Florida a national rankingof37%,
are experiencing about dispensing medications 0 heir with es than haf the per Capit expenditures of
‘students. While drug therapies for addressing states including Maine, Massachusetts, New
children’s health and behavioral health needs have York and Michigan.”
improved, schools ae not wel sqipped to sdminiser
or monitor medications. Nonetheless, they are Although the tend has clearly been toward
expected to serve this function because of their oupatent rumen,ahigh perconageofmental
extensive contact wih children. Thoughtfllesdership. heath treatment ovis oil ets on patent
Tocusing broadly on th overall system would increase facilites. On am aggregate level, more than one
the likelihood of identifying problems lke these and billion dollars is spent annually (1/5 of total
Suggesting more comprehensive and effctive  oxpendiures) on inpatient MHSA care (mostly
Sontions. mental healh, compared to about $500 million

for community-based DCF MHSA services. The
inpatient total does not include sate hospitals,

EXPENDITURES FOR TREATING which treat 4,300 individuals yearly (03% ofbe : ORDERS Flords’s population. In state hospitals thev AN : DISORDE pop pMENTAL AND ADDICIVE DISORDERS Flis poplaion. In tac poss

Florida's current services system for 327%milon (oroh3% of ol
mental and addictive disorders involves nica that much inpatient care could be
enormous financial investment from avoidedifcompetent community-based services
federal, state, local andprivate sources. “ere aailbe.

LL Medicaid,a federal program administeredbytheCL——————Imao Ady for Heath Coe Admin, bas
estimated hat neary $3 billion is spent annually CTged as an important payer of public mental
across all public and private expenditure sources in 1ealth expenses, though not of substance abuse
Florida in the combined tmdional and non-DCF Svcs.© Commission testimony, however,
system (ending payer sources include. private indicated that Florida may not be optimally
insurance, Medica, Medicare, general revenue and 1eveaging federal Medicaid funding and taking
out-of-pocketpaymentforservices)” ", (seeTable 2.2, “damage of all available federal funding
age 29. NearlyS billon (55%) fis otal (which SUSE. Ls imperativehat allavailable fdr
Tocludes in-hospital. out-patient residential, funding opportunitiesbe ize
oma Lae Problems identified with Medicaid include the

allocated for mena health svc Presripton drugs 3 Lt.3 High'y prescriptive program with
account fo over thre fourths of 4billion dollars St eligibility criteria, and is fee-for-service

reimbursement mechanism may create provider

Foie Comin Ot NewtHoth nd bee. ue ©
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incentives for inappropriate service provision. aredesired by most adult clients and hold promise
Additionally, disparities exist in the ability of for significantly improving their rates ofly improving
providers 10 access Medicaid reimbursement as well employment. The latest medications can also be
as in the amountofreimbursement available and the very expensive, and many persons with severe
availability of licensed professionals through public illnesses need help in obtaining them.
insurance programs.

Aplostumitintgeain: duu sgl “We must be in the business of helping
0 catalogue our expenses and understand their rople cope with their disabilities in
effects. Given the lackofoverall information about ES a
Services in the non-DCF system, i is not possible 10 ues of Jag, psig ai
Separately identify the MHSA expenditures for cach [Persons with mental illnesses]

a usually have multiple needs and are
Families. Without these data, as well as data related often poor, so they mayneed financial
to performance in each component, it is impossible assistance. Systems ofcare should
to estimate the efficiency and effectiveness of our respond 10 all these issues.”

resource expenditures
Martin Cohen, President and CEO,

Metro West Community
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES Healthcare Foundation,

'ARE NEEDED Framingham, MA.

Many essential MHSA services need While the Commission heard consistent testimony
additional resources - and a better osha the Lai heSespersie isd 3

4 ; ‘expanded services, the lack of any systematic needsresource allocation system - in order to (CI (CE MEE
effectively serve all those who need specific. Without these data, for example, it is

care. impossible 10 confidently estimate the degree to
which service capacity should be expanded to

WV et det of mney is spn in ie adequately meet need, or the degree to which
agaregate to treat MSA problems, cach of existing resources could be shifted to be more

the workgroup reports appended tothis Commission fesponsive to client needs. This lack of system-
report describes specific areas in which resources Wide data significantly undermines effective,
are not available in order for the combined system targeted planning.
to function effectively. All age groups need more ommiseChssive snd. aserive cows management and Additionally. the Commission collected data
outreach services to assist persons with severe Ro ot Jody,Coeg inall of the federal programsthatareavailable forabil in negoriating our fragmented system. 10OFSJul psec Glwie mre
Outreach, in particular, is key to serving Floridians made up 5.5% of the total US. population, yet the
who experience difficulty in accessing public State receivedonly4.5%of the community MHSA
services and in supporting these individuals in their block grant funds from the Substance Abuse Mental
natural stings. A lack of transportation services Health Services Administration. This relative
further frusrates access. Since many aduls with differenceof1% is not trivial, as it amounts to about
Severe mental illnesses become impoverished due to $16 million in available public funding. Moreover,
their disorder, they need assistance in finding and this relative under-funding has been observed cach
keeping safe and affordable housing. Enhanced Year since 1993, contributingto a cumulative under-
vocational rehabilitation and educational services fundingeffect.
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DEFICIENT DATA SYSTEM QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT

Data at both the state and local levels
are unavailable orpoorly integrated. Although great progress has been

made in developing performance
IN sine dat syst conn norton on management systems across state

theoverall MIHSA system. Consequently. itis government in the last several years,
aifficlt, and in many cases imposible, 0 lk Sys work is meeded im his fmportany
individual client data across service sectors. Pp
Because data and collection methods are not ~ @red.
sandardized, treatment sitegies, costs and
outcomes cannot easly be racked over time.

[ie absezel ov sxiN insegraisd srsoration) When Sarah was three years old. she was
management system has numerous adverse removed from her home folowing physical and
consequences. Despite today’s technology, the true scvwal sbuse by bes parents and posally by on
magnitude of unmet need for MHSA services older brother Afr ving inseveral foster homes,cannot be determined; aggregate costs of treatment | Suh ws ado soe 1. The int yt me
by dingnosis and other case mix variables cannot be | ne home wa sma for cent Sar hod
calculated; the relative value of different | fog tna and cog pel. we vey
mswl Stes oF AITO Pro |moet and mio og, of tn os co
across service systems cannot be evaluated; weak — Clie Her Ii
Jinks in the system camnot be pinpointd; and | epbt fe sya of mol conde hey
accountability for treatment outcomes cannot be |Stend Sis prions and ey
Systematically monitored. Thus, lke most other ”
states, Florida currently lacks the capacity on a This descopment sens Sarah ino a downwardsystemwide basis to evaluate which MHSA | spt Dug to msfoo eo she nensittreatment siraegies result in favorable clint | (oar home nd eden eens ces nd
outcomes, as well as ther comesponding cost | wa wen by 3 vay of mend heh
eictivencss. professors, ho dogo ee vith depen.

ta penton vrei pie
Major progress has occured, however, during the | hori cor rd Boeing nd
1a Toe yeas in the dv of di sym | FH penedre nd post; : ] rcs dsr,Shehad “ad ou” of foecewithin the tradiional DCF system. DCF Program | “15 ork, Se bud ed ou” offos co
Offices routinely track the number of persons being | Gn", pace to cll hoe. Soh ws
served by contracted providers, the types of MHSA recently included in a class action lawsuit due toservices being provided, the costs of hese services, | th longer hk of foc on er ment he
and clicn outcomes. Nevertheless, there are | sndsubsesus edsb hecarte syn.
Timitations with the curren DCF data system, which
curently camo lnk the patirns of services
received to the characteristics of persons served.
We thrfors, know hoe many perons was" he dios! MHSA systemwasamong the
enrolled in care, and how many services were fist in sale government 10 begin
provided, bu not how many services were received implementation of perfomance based budgeting
by which individuals or the outcomes tht these Systems, and much has been leamed about the

individuals achieved. success of MHSA programs in. improving

oO Flride Comision On Mena Hath And Stan thus
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treatment outcomes. However, much is yetto be SPECIFIC CRISIS AREAS
done. Measurement must be improved, indicators
refined, and better methods used for estimating .
change. Although well intended, some of the EMERGENCY SERVICES
performance measures actually provide incentives to
preferentially serve individuals who are relatively Emergency behavioral health services
less impaired. For example, client outcomes and the are in crisis throughout Florida.
performance of DCF contracted providers tend to be ‘8!
evaluated by societal indicators such as average sing Commission meetings, we repeatedly
Guys sem In the commey. These socisisl heard testimony about the serious problems in

indicators often lack 0) ny aday Florida's emergency response system, particularly
memasd of tment, | for persons with mental illness. (The Commission0shunpe did not hear exemsive testimony regarding

However, because MHSA services are provided in Er ——_—. -
multiple service settings and data are not EER &the mepliting oF 70g 00 Arne
standardized and inegracd, currently we can Kirk wih prod ships, who vor

neither estimate the percentofunmet treatment need ied ty foe oot ondigs dr
for Florida's citizens with MHSA disorders (other Apollupina gaps, Simo, 4
than within DCF) nor evaluate on a system-wide —————
basis both how and why individual treatment " 3etm ant hae secur For exon we Ki hd bn dcr befor he shoo
strongly suspect that the fact that many Floridians Into Tdyiaidoene
with mental health and substance abuse disorders ee
are detained in criminal justice setings reflects an
overall lack of early recognition and coordinated Tha coring. we war to his purer 10 lhe
care across the entire system. Unfortunately, the im some dice. AL that pos. he was ln box
iene of he cue norton mansgemens | 4dem.Velobeeid be
nds dps do sigruny sd) ds sl police. One officer came and we told him weworld experiences of Floridians with MHSA eee
disorder

ers. The policeman did not have a clue how to handle
someone wth 3 meal lnc. He we 0 Kis

—_— pment dooe with 2 ll and banged on
che doo. Thi ct Kkoffts xtreme anes and
dein nd sarcd 31 2nd1/2 hour seg, Kok

“Drug courts are the ‘crownjewel” Bad taken oun 2 sicak fork and was demanding to
inthe current treatment system. be lef alone. Four police offices were at the

: apart doce, nd they fs tk te ings off.
Cosrcinipuntisg i ove veluinoors One had his gun drawn. They emptied a can of
Jor treatment through the courts. We peer spay so bs sparann. Rk sch oun
need incentivestogetpeople into with the blunt end of the fork. They shot five
treatment.” dimes and hi hm hee ines. Ore ull we

through is es
James McDonough, Director “ undentand ths he police se ined to sho

FloridaOfficeof Drug 0 Kil when thee 5 3 dhe. And Ki was
Control Strategy inl these. Br be hod 3 serous nal

tes and was delsonal He was Fghened, and
ese waedvobeIf hone
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Estimates include both adult and chitd Baker Act appropriations adjustedfor Table 23
population growth and inflation in medical costs.

emergency substance abuse services and the inappropristely throughout Florida. Hospital
Marchman Act). Problems described in testimony emergency departments have patients who are often
include inadequate capacity for emergency mental held for days at a time without eatment, according
health cares pressures to shift responsibilty for 0a numberof emergency physicians. There is
emergency care between hospital emergency rooms scvere shortage of available. crisis intervention
and crisis stabilization units (CSU: inconsistent service, beds and trained caregivers, and there 1s
Stndards of care; inadequate training for law 100 litle atr-<are follow up. Diffuseresponsibility
enforcement personnel; a lack of knowledge foremergency serviceswithin aservice regionoften
regarding the Statutory requirements in the Baker contributes to these problems in the delivery of
Act; anda lack ofintegrated data systems. emergency care.

Underthe Baker Actaperson in crisis can be held Funding is an important part of the problem. Per
involuntarily for 72 hours for examination by a capita Baker Act funding has decreased by 13% in
mental health professional. The Commission heard the past five years 2 and many experts say it was
testimony that the Baker Act is frequently used inadequatefive years ago.

o Farida Comission On Mena Hath nd Suse thse
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MENTAL HEALTH AND
SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN TE Rp—CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM arean

Thefact that many persons with mental James McDonough, Director
illnesses and/or substance abuse Florida Office of Drug
problems end up injail orprison can be Control Strategy
seen as a marker of barriers within the
traditional system, in particular, to
identifying and treating MHSA i iuporan 10 note that we are not concluding

problems. that most persons in jail or prison should not be
incarcerated. When unreated MHSA problems

I ckine early intervention, responsive contribute to the illegal behaviors of some
emergency services and appropriate, affordable individuals, however, early identification” and

follow-up care (including help with finding urcatment is appropriate and important.
affordable, decent housing and other psychosocial Incarcerating individuals with menial and addictive
support). many individuals guilty of minor disorders for minor offenses as a substitute for
infractions find themselves in criminal justice adequate care is neither sensible nor morally
settings rather than treatment settings. In fact, in defonsibe
every major category of mental and addictive
disorders, the prevalence rate for individuals in jails Law enforcement persomnel testified that they are
dramatically exceeds thatin the generalpopulation. frustrated with emergency services that either

release clients following. minimal stabilization or
The following data exemplify the large MHSA that require officers to wait for hours in hospital
wcatment burden being placed on Florida's emergency rooms until client are admited to car.
conection system (as previously referenced). Police officers and sheriffs report having to
Throughout the state, we estimate that 335.000 transport individuals from crisis stabilization units
persons are detained in a jail or prison at some time to hospital emergency departments and back again.
cach year (2% of the state’ population), and that Their testimony indicated that no one wants to
218.000 of these individuals (65%) will mest accept responsibiltyforindividualswithmentaland
diagnostic criteria for a mental health andlor addictive disorders. Frustrated, the police may
substance abuse disorder. The prevalence of pursue incarcerationasawaytoasure thesafetyof
substance use/abuse is exceptionally high among the individual and the community and, possibly, to
Jail and prison inmates. In addition, about 100000 access treatment.
Florida youths between the ages of 10 and 17 (or
79% of the juvenile population) are referred for Jail diversion (both pre-arest and poste)i the
juvenile delinquency cach year. OF these youth, name given to efforts to redirect individuals with
6% or more have emotional, mental, andor MHSAdisorderswho commitminoroffensesaway
substance abuse problems. A recent survey among from incarceration and into community-based

Floridacounty jail reveals tht less than 25% ofjail treatment. Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT) and
inmates with a menial illness or substance abuse response models originating, variously, with the
disorder receive MHSA services, and that jails in police and mental health professionals are used
general have limited effectiveness in providing increasingly around the county (including Florida)
adequate services to inmates with MHSA treatment with success. Rescarch shows that these programs
need, especially the smaller rural jails in Florida. are effective in keeping people with menial nesses

[a—— ©
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out of jail, minimizing police time, and maintaining There are numerous models available to. divert
‘community safety. ** persons from punitive settings into emergency and

Community treatment, However, focal resources and
existing diversion. programs, 5s well as mental
health and substance abuse assessment and

My ame is Daryl, and | am an addict. | was treatment services within correctional and juvenile
bom in the mid-1950s in a mul Tennessee justice settings, are far from sufficient to meet(ming comma. My ey be wa lk ne a
from s Norman Rocke oii. 1 Tom to
preass 2 EY “The Commission has concluded that the lack of
A018 1 was sped 0 dhe Univesity of| emargemey respimes copay and adiquons ollow
Tennessee. In college 1 began drinking and up services are important contributing factors to the
apemened wh + morsbord of dp incarceration of persons with MSA. disorders
eveiingfom pe foal. Persons with both substance abuse and mental
1 did manage to gradu, box drugs and skohol illness are particularly difficult to serve and, as will
wee Fly rooted no i cvs tow hd be discussed below, require special integrated
a problem. 1 was functional. 1 had a loving wife, treatment programming that is largely unavailable inve id he. to ca tc. All ht honed Foy
hen 1983 et upon cach coc. From te
fi i wa hooked, The hme ch Roe
igs lcaions lens -fom .
My dovoward sind conned. In my fir 40 APRIASHITE Sok/OUS MEKTM.yes Fd mer seen he me of3 ui. Aes on. ILLNESSES (SMI) AND.
Loti ade a uk A ss of vers il COTTE
ied me vo sk oe hl wh my dition 1 mas
ured 10 the 12 Sp Recowry Progam 1
owe my Ie ody 1 thi progam ad 10 my Floridians with serious mental
gs oven illnesses, as well as those with and co-
alt pecarsing imental fund Ragliotivy

er ata disorders, are under-served by the
sy Fed dats way Gol nd traditional system. Integrated services
CiofoheNi mpi of| 10 address multiple needs are almost
SLT om ning me. My er 3 boul of| momexistent.
esis, br voy 1 know how 10 de with the
problems of everyday life withour drinking or mong Florida adults and older adults, theSong ngs,By ot goe of ok bem ve 0% isSievil dey si 0
StdestinsfindHesiodaie illnesses (SMI) (not including substance abuse/

dependence) is 5.5% According to Commission
testimony, Floridians with serious mental illnesses

Florida has been among the pioneers in jail such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major
diversion efforts. The second drug court established depression and trauma disorders may be pariulaly
in the United States originated in Broward County. under-served by the current DCF system.
Drug court, as an allemaive to incarceration, have Individuals with these severe disorders are more
been demonstrated to be effective in reducing re- likely to experience significant disability and have
ames and improving the recovery of individuals muliple needs such 3s medical problems, Tow
diverted from jai. Broward County also led the income, and difficulty maintaining employment and
nation in estabishing the firs mental health court. accessing affordable housing

Q Farida Commision On rial Heth nd Subsnce he:
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Many individuals who are most in ned of services and addictive disorders cach year. However, only
are not identified. Assessment, access, and flexible, 12% of these individuals receive MHSA services
consumer-driven funding and services are lacking. from DCF providers.>” While we do not know
In Florida,ofthe estimated 610,000 adults (ages 18 how many of these persons are served in other
10.64) with SMI, less than 25% receive services treatment settings, it seems unlikely that they are
from the DepartmentofChildren and Families” well represented in the non-specialty sector.
although some may be served in other settings. Recent attempts to implement integrated services in

some Department of Corrections facilis is one
While we suspect that the overall needs of persons example of attempis outside the DCF system to
with severe mental illness are not being adequately better mee the needs of this population. Given
met, individuals with both mental illness and the prevalence of these problems and the marked
subsiance abuse or addiction (also called co- functional difficulties that individuals with these
occurring disorders, co-morbidity, or dual disorders confront, it is imperative that we work to
diagnosis) may be particularly poorly served. better understand where they are seen and to
Persons with co-occurring disorders are classic implement integrated models of care for their
examplesof individuals who fall through the cracks treatment in these settings.
in the traditional systemof care. * Research clearly
indicates that these individuals have greater
reatment success when they receive inegrated care SPECIFIC FINDINGS
Although models of integrated care exis, they are
rarely used in Florida. Both capacity and resources cording to the Commission's Adult
for persons with co-occurring disorders are grossly Al, in addition to findings described
inadeguate tomeet current need. elsewhere in this chapter, the following problems

also occur in the public adult MHSA system:
“Addictionis a brain disease «No uniform, statewide standards for quality of
expressed as compulsive behavior: care exist.
Bid ievaloplig iam sesinartig, Consumers are not empowered to recover
YEE 8 desishilb od ision nd) through. programs. that focus on individual's
social context. People can't just strength and abilities, promote accountability
stop” because they're in a different ‘and coordination, and demonstrate sensitivity to
brain state. That's why treatment is special needs.
50 essential.

The need for mental health services exceeds
Dr An Lcshner Director current supply. Funding must be sufficient to

National ustivateofDrug Anse meet needs and must be adjusted for inflation
and population changes

* Community-based treatment is currentlyionally, among 2 4, more thaniu insufficient to meet the expected demand if state
had a mental disorder withina given year. Similarly, i EL
more than 20% of individuals with a mental omycate:

bodalsohp co-occurring bgt Soy © Florida not only does not receive an appropriate.
within ayear. Lifetime occurrenceof co-morbidity are of Medicaid, HUD and other federal
io) sven) iones Jos His nanceLabuse,Sons, funds, but most HUD dollars are diverted to
BidfuiduntsSuit eves eis] Hines. RINT individuals with modest incomes rather than topercent of Floridians meet criteria for both mental



persons with psychiatric disorders. This creates The substance abuse situation is hardly more
Aar CtavynA

someof Florida’s most vulnerablecitizens. the previous 30-day period, 31% of Florida high
| i. school students have used alcohol, and 35% report

Clients in assisted living facilites (ALF) must the useofalcohol or an illicit drug. More than 23%
BE A AA A
monthly stipend of $43 they receive is not weeks. Among middle school students, 8% report
nearly adequate © cover clothing, hygiene, co- the use of an illicit drug during the preceding 30Fayrnt 1 reatmen services, aneportion supe
een semen

+ Individuals with histories of abuse often JUGjust ened 14. Heis one ofmany children
experience an exacerbationof symptoms when 12poor Misi Gly, Eve at is young9g he
they are placed in restraints, further has2 historyofdrug abuse and mental lines He
PT sgt gs folepin iaaaoeaEde ot co Do
CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH County. Judge Cohen serves on the FloridaEAL HE aAND SUBSTANCE ABUSE Se

Many of Florida's children with mental | 12" iTd
health and substance abuse problems in a
cannot access coordinated, |[hemeferbone vohy
individualized, affordable services. ro

Thu onads do seg
(Cnstimu ndei 10% lord's TrSr

ike have serious rotons! dtubances, | hone wntoct imal Loot bi pre
and 20%have adiagnosable mental disorder Nine decenion. where no. services are provided: or
percent of preschool-age children between ages two pd Ls JES Is op emiisend Sopa
to five already have serious mental health problems. J sidan ptpen
Many are not identified and treated. and gin ran away.toemrerea= aoeCo Set mle
eeten hd

the criminaljusticesystem is the substance abuse treatment, He could be helped
gateway to mental health treatment.” before is too late, But 1 have nowhere to sendeo 0 +Alberto de a Torre, M.D.,Medical Director,

Renaissance BehavioralHealthcare Systems Many youngsters have both mental health and
Tm wines hs prbiors, OF shone wea Tor

Sibvanes avin, $0% 1 5% sie have» metal
disorder.” Florida's troubled children find

oO Florida Commission On Neal Heallh And Substance Abuse



themselves in a varity of setiings. Seventy five integrated prevention program for children’s
percentofchildren in foster care have menial health mental health.
and/or substance abuse problems. About 100,000Florida. you ages 10 10. 17 are referred for + Adequate insurance coverage s lackingformany
delinquency cach year in the juvenile justice childrenand amilics.

system. « Medicaid funding potential is under-utilized.
Childrenwith troubled parents are at extremely high ~~» Little routine screening is conducted to identify
tisk fo problems. Fifty percent of adults involved in problems.
the state's substance abuse system are parenls, and
50% of children in the child welfare system have There is too lite family involvement and family
parents with mental and addictive disorders. choice in treatment.

Approximately 70,000 casesof maltatmentof Some aspects of the residential treatment system
lorida children are documented annually. (This are characterized by questionable care, a poorlytranslates 10 one of every 50 children and peeeeBY duesionbls

adolescents in the state but is likely an ®
underestimate, as many cases of maltreatment are Racial and ethnic diversity are not adequately
neither reportcdnor investigated). considered in planning and delivering services
According to the Commission's Children’s + A critical need exiss for public education
Workgroup, manyofFlorida's children with mental (Particularly for parents sccking help) and stigma
and addictive disorders have serious difficulty eduction
accessing _ coordinated, affordable treatment
Services. The Department of Children and Families
estimates its unmet need for is target population OLDER ADULTS
groups at 77% for children and 86% for adults. In
prielrmany chide whoare bein ec 1 Tremendous unrecognized and unmet
being treated for their substance and mental health eed exists for MHSA services among
issues. older adults, and Florida has no system

in place to address this need.

SPECIFIC FINDINGS IN ot ut pry in Foi, MSA
| | issues in elders will soon become a major

Aone to the Commission's Children’s public health problem due to the changingWorkgroup, problems with the curent demographics of our state and nation. Florida is
children’s MHSA system include: already the “oldest” state in the nation, and all
+ The prevalence of MHSA problems appears tobe Projections indicat that this trend will continue.

increasing, with problems developing at carlierhes Nemmerous Buble agencies me involved in Asignificant percentageof older adults have mental
weament, bu there is litle integration or 12h and substance abuse needs. Dementia,oordimation of services. Planning. Tonding ang depression and schizophrenia all present special

" roblems in elders. Depression in elders isservice deliveryare extremely fisgmented le or1are extremely fragment particularly prevalent and under-diagnosed, both in
+ Inadequate resources to. implement mandated epidemiological studies and in treatment settings.’ *
programs exist in numerous areas. Nationally, geriatric depression is projected 0 affect

«There is no coordinated, comprehensive, VP 1© 13 millionelders by 2030.



Chapter To: Findings

— statewide policyfor MHSA care for older adults
“We shouldbe sending professionals in Florida.
out 10placeswhere elderslive or .
gather, rather than expecting them to eltonit08 or ed vane Starts
come to professionals or seek help, ptliyssdwaisedin
which is often contrary to their « Ageism and stigma are significant problems.
habits andlong-standingapproach Lite outreachis undertaken to ently oldch Pk «Littleoutreach isundertakentoidentify elders10 dealing with problems. nT

Dr. Gema Hernandez, Secretary «There is a shortage of carcgivers, and few
Florida Department of Elder Affairs receive adequate training.

While litle Florida-specific data are available, CONCLUSION
nationally i i estimated that 22% of persons older
than 6, and more shan balof oll uring home Phe Commission as concluded hat we mst
residents, have mental or addictive disorders. We acknowledge and better understandthe realities
estimate that one in five Florida clders may have of the combined MHSA system. We must design
MHSA needs. Substance abuse in clders is leadership and information systems that wil help us
especially _under-recognized and under-treated. more fully understand the implicationsofdecisions
Many symptoms mimic physical disorders in the made in one component of the system on service
elderly, and health professionals lack understanding setings in other components. We must work to
of the problem as well as appropriate screening improve the relationship between our science and

tools. our practice and move our interventions “up sream”
to identify problems earlier in normalized setings
and_eflectively intervene lo cither_ prevent. or

SPECIFIC FINDINGS ameliorate the symptomsofillness befor the onset
ofdisability.

ccording to the Commission's Older Adul ;AeningfotheCompision's Oder Mie For persons who have developed _significan
EE disabilities from a mental or addictive disorder, we

must establish single. points of responsibility for
+ Elder care is currently not a priority for sate ther care, integrated services, and flexible funding,

and local governments. approaches that allow them to get what they need to
recover or improve. We must hold_ourselves

* The availabilityof mental health and substance accountable for the outcomes of these individuals
abuse services has dramatically decreased and for all our state’s citizens. In the next chapter
duringthe past decade. we will outline a set of proposed solutions to

+, address both the problems of the traditional DCF
+ The MHSA service wiizaionle orFoki's yen and th broader challenges inert in theders is among the lowest inthe United Sates. 20SC
+ There currently is no unified, integrated system
ofcar to respond to elders needs, nor is therea

( Florida Commission On Mental felts od Susan ise



Chapter 3. 2 rere
Recommendations

TT: fundamental assumption of these aspectsofour communities. A central principle ofrecormenduions is that Sgnificant changes the Commision is tht all Floridians sould have
Ee aSting to it bev tov soommuoy hove. War, bests rem 5. om. me

aesender stucure Forhe, hee hg hive problemsintheseins where theyocr
otoraeta We alo know tht the sons of exh of theet apis

affect all others. We realize that no single entity of

The Florida Commission on Mental pers ee ysemanddesingwi te
Health and Substance Abuse, therefore,  cffects of the interactions of its component parts.
niin imrre Cs

functionality cannot accurately be assessed.

Flos laws and regulations must be modifiedaEY
traditional (i... DCF) and non-traditional mental The Commission, therefore, recommendsFe at am pata: ey
The state leadership, purchasing and accountability
a 1seteContin Counc tr Mis

Heath and. Substance. Abuse Pac. be» spd rata stat Fort of to Ope oft
«recognize and treat MHSA problems in the Govermor,

ibs aber hel neste Responsibilitiesofthe Coordinating Council
FR A ———FassVo This Council shoud be charged with leadership of

es+ proneRANTTS
iMHS disorders + gilessgtans+ pentET tr Cra
of lness in the general population the overall system, specifies its goals, and

describes roles and responsibilities for each
The statutory role of the traditional system for component.meni] heh and subsance abuse must be more
clearly defined, and the traditional system must be & assembling information systems - offen using
giventhe resources and tools neededto accomplish existing data sources - that will permit
its newly defined statutory role. evaluation of the statewide strategy in meeting
We have demonstrated that mental health and Strategic objectives, including benchmarks of
Substance abuse problems powerfully affect abroad system performance and community MHSApy =



Clg Fir: Bevommentutons

Compositionof the Coordinating Council leadership skills and extensive knowledge of
MHSA system design and administration.

The Council will be composedofthe leaders of
the following departments and sate agencies: | # Atleast quarterly, the Coordinating Council will

meet o:
«DepartmentofChildrenand Families « eview the functioningof strategies for the
+ DepartmentofHealth overall system
+ Departmentof Corrections + idenify ways to improve its functioning
© Departmentof Juvenile Justice + solve inter-system problems

+ Department ofElderAffes + Annually, the Council will be required to report
+ Agency for Health Care Administration to the Govemor, Senate President and House

Speaker on:
«Florida Department of Law Enforcement c=
NE «the stateoftheoverall system
+ Department of Community Affis «the statewide management strategy
+ OfficeofDrug Control «the mental health andsubstance abuse status
+ Govemor's Budget Office. ol PRorikins iti

+ Annually, the Council wil review the budget
Additionally, it will becomposedofrepresentatives fequests from cach of its constituent
from the following stakeholder groups: departments to determine if adequate attention

is being given to MHSA issues within each
«at least three primary consumers of MHSA department and the Council will make

Services and three family members of recommendations to the Governor regarding the
consumers adequacy and coordinationof budget requests

+ a least two representatives of couny
goverment The Coordinating Council will work with all ts

members to:«other interest groups that are curently
represented on the Florida Commission + Improve Data Integration to maximize the
On Mental Health andSubstanceAbuse extent to which MHSA service-related

+ the Florida ChamberofCommerce data can be linked across diffrent service
sectors and funding streams.

+ Improve Information Accessibility and
Operationofthe Coordinating Council Dissemination to enhance the amount

and quality of MHSA-telated information
+ Activities of the Council will be coordinated that is readily available and disseminated

with those of the Office of Drug Control to 10 the public, policymakers and providers
integrate statewidestrategy and policy. « Improve Needs Assessment to develop

processes that monitor current and
+ “The Council willbeprovided the resources that emerging need for MHSA services that

are necessary to accomplish its mission, reflect consumer preferences as well asincluding an executive director with proven effective technologies

[]Florida Comision On Mental Health ndSsetose



+ Improve Performance Monitoring Jpn of the state statute related to the
‘Swetems, including we of outcomes) traditional mental health and substance
casas, that afc appropriate for the abuse sytem must be updated to. better
level of the sytem that is being Sonformtocurrent needs and circumstances,
monioned nd the purpose of he The sututory basemastrecognizeheunig
Toniored program win he vel expertise represented by each component of
T—— the overallsystem and provide forthe needed

management flexibility and. tegration of
i Ten ert he pots. oF

Qe Coordinating Council will provide and individuals with both mental and addictive
coordinate 3 wide range of publ wducation disorders.
and preventative acti that ret best
pracees eng:

Objectives ofMental Health Statute Revision
+ Public education regarding the symptoms of
ent eseGin 56 he carn tars hs pli me
the avalbilyofeffective resments obi dod vodigid

broadly drawn and reflects an earlier era. This
+ Public education designed to reduce stigma and statute must be redrawn to more clearly delineate

combat discrimination the contemporary role of publicly funded mental
ln sors aan sso

+ Consumer education regarding appropriate care framework to assure that services are delivered to
to help ensure that consumers understand and those most in need, and enable localities to develop

requestbestpractices from serviceproviders. Systems that best meet the needs of their
«communities. Part IV of Chapter 394 F.S.shouldbe+ Butlerossetowide WHOS TUHTTD ent oe oer recn a

respond to publicquestions and concerns financing of mental health and substance abuse
Services: Fosimon fo loch faring need a 55

+ Development and implementation of K-12 rewritien to more clearly articulate the match
curricula regarding the signs, symptoms, obligationsofprovidersand local governingbodies.
treatment and prevention of mental and TheDepartmentof Children and Familiesshouldbe
addictive disorders given authority for implementing prototype

iegatod menal_ heats and subsanes Shwe
+ Leadership to assure that proven preventative programs and services using current licensing and

interventions are effectively implemented designation authorities under Chapters 394 and 397throughout the ver sysemand that nprven 18
interventions are replaced wih hose having an
adequate scientific basis The realities of the current publicly funded mental

health services require that the functions of the
+ Knowledge about the potential of carly traditional mental health programs, funded by state

interventions for reducing disability general revenue and Medicaid, be more narrowly
Foti+ Innovative setgies 10 assist nara helpers

ind community residents to recognice and * assure adequate emergency behavioral heath
respondto MHSA needs Services throughout he sae

ES ————
TosSuis wir Sutton copped bs dhs 7 individu regardsofhis ablty to



Char hve, Recommendations

payinorder to avoidcrisis andlorprovide services must include income support,
followup services following crisis educational, housing and_ employment
sbilizaion interventions to. promote independence. and

maximum community functioning
«provide continuing care services for

individuals with disabling mental + Clinical and rehabilitative services should be
illesses who cannot or should not be provided to individuals regardless of their
served in other areasofthe overall system abily to pay, but on a variable fee bass that

Helps to assur access to services for everyone.
Substance AbuseStatute Revisions + Single pains of responsibilty should be

established within geographic areas to:
he curment law authorizing the public substanceTClow suboraighepuls SAIS, pp the provision of comm of

in 1993 to integrate alcohol and drug abuse services Services
intoasingle saute. In 1999, Chapter 397 FS. was + assure accountability for persons with therevised again, adding a section for children’s Rr
substance abuse prevention and treatment services.

The Office of Drug Control was also established 4 Purchasing and funding mechanisms should be
with this revision. The system of care principles implemented tha provide cquiabl distributionreflected in Chapter 39797, children’s substance of resources (haughout the ste. he. most
abuse service, should be applid with appropriate effcive integration of Medicaid and DCF
revisions to adult substance abuse Services, funds, and optimal fleibilty (0purchase siate-reinforcing an _inicgraed family focus for ofuhe-an services within an sccouniblepreventing and testing substance bus. brine

+ Funding mechanisms should contain costs and
Principlesfor Statute Revision provide incentives to promote consumer choice

and to foster independence and recovery.
iks principles that should guide the redesign of

‘mental heath and substance abuse satus and + Research and evaluation should be conducted as
systemsinclude: part of a performance management system to

determine if services are. being delivered
+ Practices in the traditional system should effectively, consumer expectations are. being

conform to standards of care based on the met, and appropriate outcomes are being
curtent tateofthe science. achieved,

+ All services must be sensitive to the widely + Responsiveness fo local circumstances is
dieing cultural groups thatcompriseFlorida's +essential for the. development of effective
population including differing gender, racial, service systems. Local advisory groups
and ethnic groups. Composed of all of the key stakeholders in the

Services system should be empowered to asist
+ Services mustbestructured and delivered ina in the. development and administration of

way that is sensitive to the complexity of  MHSA services in locals. Adequate
problems that service recipients confront and community representation, including. persons
their multiple physical, mental and sensory with MHSA disorders, is essential on local
handicaps. For persons witha disabling illness, advisory groups.

Oo Forde Comision On nal Hest nd Susan Ase



Chugh To: Resommmondaions

Operationalizing these Principles the effectiveness of the system. These
prioritized groups will include:

The Commission recommends that DCF initiate a
process similar in structure to that which it has * PersonsexperiencingaMIISAcrisis
undertaken in Family Safety. Specifically, the «persons who haveadisabling mental illness
Commission recommendsthatDCF: or substance abuse disorder who will

require extended services in order to
+ Utilize the Community Alliances (or other recoverfromtheirillness.

suitable groups as locally determined) to serve
asthe localadvisoryentities to MHSA. systems. « persons who need brief treatment or

Supportive interventions to avoid criss or
+ Establish a managing entity in cach area of the disability

state that will be the accountable entity for DCFMHSA Services in that area, mcluding  ¢ DCF will assure that substance abuse
emergency, continuing care services and other Preventaive services are provided consistent
services purchased with public resources. The with the overall plan of the Coordinating
Structure of this entity should be variable to Council for preventative activities
accommodate local resources and needs. The
composition of the managing entity should be ¢ DCF, in conjunction with the Coordinating
jointly determined by the Community Alliances Council, will establish benchmarks to evaluate
IDF. the adequacy of system performance in meeting

the nceds of the priority groups. These
+ Assure that the managing catty has flexibiiy measures will include both system and program

iin its managementof the local services system level indicators and will involve change
to guarantee that the system fully utilizes measurements for samples of individuals who
available local resources and Is responsive to are enrolledintreatment aswellas indicators of
citizens’ needs These mechanisms may include overall community wellness
pooled funding and centralized purchasing
authority bythe managingeniy. + Services should include innovative, new pilot

projects that have proven o be successful.
+ Use epidemiological estimates consistent with

those of the Coordinating Council to derive . )
ososl eed sess can be Flrds bein beth emergency
used to detemine the allocation of state ¥ Services require numerous changes.
ee Consistent with the provisions of the Baker

and Marchman Acts, emergency services
+ Based on these need ctimatcs and local should be provided toindividualswhohavea

resource estimates for MHSA services, the sate mental illness or substance abuse impairment
will provide an allocation to cach area that will and are thought to be subject to self neglect
cite DOF enol revenue und Medios oF dangerto themselves or others.
bi + Consistent, quality emergency services for

individuals in a piychiatric or addictive crisis
ARDOP die a hg shouldbeavailable to every residentofthe sate:

assessing theservice needs, sreny regardless ofther ability topay for servi
ofindividuals who enter the DCF system. The 5 i iyto pay for 55

data collectedas partof this assessment process, Consistent with the general needs assessment
will be used to identify individuals in priory * gervities referenced earlier, DCF. in

groupsfor DCF-fundedservicesandtoevaluate conjunction with the Coordinating Council,



Chap Thre: Recommendations

should contact with a qualified consultant to «reductionof jail admissions
develop actuarial models to project the «satisfaction of key constituents such as
emergencycapacityrequiredin cach geographic consumers and families served, law
area in order to assure that adequate resources enforcement, juvenile justice, local
will be available 0 operate the emergency care government and others as appropriate for
system. Local variations in the structure of the the locality
emergency care system must be accommodated
in the actuarial models o assure flexibility and + The Commission realizes that effective law
creativity in system design. enforcement training is a key element of an

effective emergency response care system. We
+ The Commission enthusiastically supports therefore recommend that al law enforcement

cers receive expandedtraining in worki«increasing funding for the emergency care EE
Systenita aston Jfto ifs tino olene) of) and that a sufficient number of officers in each
Sending. tu vial ol: surrey service area receive Criss Intervention Training
och| cotati avert snc ecessl (CIT) to assure appropriate law enforcement
Resets crisis response.

+ removing counterproductive regulatorbarter to receiving services + The Commission recommends that state and
local authorities aggressively seek to implement

+ Local government should have a responsibil the recommendations from the Supreme Courtaae Commission on_Faimess regarding needed
improvements in the Baker Act

+ Annual appropriations should adjust for
inflation, population growth, and experience
with revenue mix to assure adequate local & ContinuingCare Services
capacit
pe Continuing care services are those longer-

+ The DCF will contract withalocal accountable term services provided to. individuals with
entity that will assure that quality services are ongoing mental and addictive needs. The
available on a regional basis and that these Commission recommends that persons who
services are linked to other ambulatory, experience significant MHSA disability be
Basen) hiia Support services. provided continuing care services that are

osc entities will be the single points of gevelopmentally appropriate for their age andaccountability for a geographic area and will goPATELAPART
regulate the emergency care system in tha area
of the state. The accountable nity may be Or mer ron
composed of networksofexisting providers, be a
Evy spss) sbsiiivg ses that_promotes consumer and family choice,organization that is independent of the local a I Se as
ponder Ages as, OF bo & dint) oF lossy information about best practices in treatment
Fesonsl dsgantiog nods protasiss and rehabilitation, and promotes treatment in

+ Seni quay indoors should be manor {62% reset negra, commun.
a ERO individuals, with their independence from«clinical improvement of individuals serv ee

«nates a which persons receive follow-up res er
care after emergencies

Oo Florida Commission On ret Heth And Subnce hse:
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+ Individuals whose clinical and functions satus manage services. To the degre possible,
indicates th need for these services will be consumers shouldbegiven choi isevice
enrolled in the continuing care sysem by name. provider and service as,
These persons wil then be eligible for a range
of ratment, ehabiliaiveand support services + The accounable entity, slong with the
until they no longer need the services to person with 3 MHSA disorder, will
maintain or improve their level of functioning. determine the need for ongoing continuing
Given the longterm nurs ofsome mental and care services for individuals on a regular
addictive disorders, continuing. care services basis, adjusting the caseload to
Should be sensitive to the. variable needs of accommodate the overal needs ofindividual
individuals across time and designed to help clients and the communi,
assure easy access for persons with these
ongoingproblems. + Purchasing mechanisms should promote

flexibility and responsiveness. The service
+ Persons will be enrolled in the continuing care array should be determined by using needs

program based upon the use of standardized asssment and best practice models to
Screening criteria. that includes at least the determine the types and intensities offollowing thre fctors: services and supports required by continuing
+ mcetng diagnostic cia for a meal or care clents in order to fla recovery.

addicive disorder Creative purchasing mechanisms, such 35
« significant disability associated with the onsaldigd aus Soil be

Gisonde or likelihood tht the disability stiodadant bnpitminied ifrientinis: ’ eftivewill ness if propriate services and
supportsarenot provided + Recovery from severe mental illnesses

+ expected duration of the disability greater requires access to safe and affordable
han one year housing, transportation services, adequate

resources to meet basic personal needs,
+ Persons who are parciparss in the SS1 or SSDI employment and educations opportniics,

program by virue ofa mental impaiment will and meaningtul community ols i addin
be eligible for the continuing care program. to treatment and rehabilitative services.
Persons who exclusively have developmental Failure to atend to the full range of needs
disability or dementia-related disorders without will significantly slow the recovery process.
othr menial or addictive disorders generally The Commission repeatedly heard testimony
Will otbe algibe for continuing care services. about the inadequacy of these support and

Strongly recommends tha thy be included
+ The Commission recommends that th loca in planning for the cdsof cients enoled

accountable entity asses and rol individuals in continuing car.
ino the continuing care progam in. cach
localityinhe sie + Accountabe ents will be encouraged to

use innovative strategies such a assertive
+ The accountable agency will be responsible for community treatment, consumer run services

providing or purchasing the services and sch 2s clubhouses and drop-in centers,
supports that are needed by persons in respite services and other creative
continuing care. Community Allances wil approachesto promote recoveryofenrollees,
detenine, in consulation with the sate, how
best fo avoid confit of meres for + Accountable entities shoudberequired to
accountable agencies that provide as well as submit data on service utilization and

Fore Comision On oslt dbs ths ©
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outcomes to DCF for all enrolled clients and and age differences among individuals in
Should be responsible for meeting performance each of these groups. Inadequately served
expectations related tor groups include:
«rate at which individuals in the CommY 4 (igeradulis

receiveservices : .«Persons with co-occurring mental illnesses
+ ate of consumer improvement (clinically andaddictivedisorders

and functionally) «Persons with muliple disabilities
+ consumer and family satisfaction «Persons with severe, low prevalence
Pp —— iia

police, schools) «Homeless persons
The Commission heard testimony regarding the * Trauma survivors
closure of the G. Pierce Wood State Hospital in ® Children and their families in juvenile
Southwest Florida. While the Commission takes no justice and dependency systems
formal position regarding the wisdom or» Very young children with mental disorders
appropriateness of his closure, it srongly endorses
the need to strengthen the community cae system in The Commission repeatedly heard testimony about
this area and throughout Florida. Adequate inadequate services to these groups that contribute
community resources must be in place before the to poor and often tragic outcomes. The specific
closure of the hospital. The Commission supports issues for eachofthese population groups differ, but
increased funding dedicated to the GPW carchment common threads among them include poor acces,
area 10 add needed resources to the community providers who are not well prepared fo meet the
system. The effectiveness of this enhanced needsofthese individuals,andaservice system that
community system should be evaluated and, if is non-responsive to the specialandoften complex
foundto beeffective, supported statewide. needs of these individuals. Clinical, support and

rehabilitative needs should be considered.
10 is anticipated that adults and elders with mental
illnesses who meet continuing care criteria are at Therefore, the Coordinating Council should clearly
fisk for ste hospital and other residential identify the needs of individuals in these
placement. The Commission recommends that the populations, the adequacy of the current service
state develop a multi-year plan in which state system to meet their needs, and barrierstoeffective
hospital resources be progressively included in the services. This information should be disseminated
continuing care resources. Accountable to the local accountable entities for use in program
organizations may choose to purchase services fom redesign
the state hospitals for individuals who. need such
services. Such a mechanism will assure that sate The schematic diagram featured in Figure 3.1 may
hospital care remains responsive to the needs of be helpful in defining the roles of the differing
cients and that resources are used in the most components ofthe system. The schematic poriays
efficient way possible a strategy for assigning lead roles for differing

Components of the overall system for serving
persons with both mental and addictive disorders. It

(Commision, identified a number of sisies how severof fines help to dict he
‘specific groups who are inadequately served sector in which services are delivered (specialty or
by the current system. Their needs should be general) and the degree to which services must be
addressed by the Coordinating Council in a integrated in order 1 bestmeet the needsof persons
manner that is sensitive to cultural, gender with complex disorders

Oo Frida Commision Onna Heth And Susan se



CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR TREATMENT OF CO-OCCURRING DISORDERS *

Service coordination model for co-occurring disorders
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me Commission heard repeated testimony adequately meet the need of populations with
about the special problems of persons with menial disorders. While jail diversion programs are
mental and addictive disorders in the law essential given the cument functioning of our
enforcement, corrections and court systems system, theyuliimately document the failuresofour
and the emerging role of the legal system in system (0 adequately recognize, treat and prevent
promoting treatment. The Commission these illnesses. The Coordinating Council should
recommends that the Coordinating Council continue to examine the effectiveness of the overall
place particular emphasis on persons served system in reducing the incidence of persons with
in these systems to assure that, whenever mental and addictive disordersin the legal system.
possible, diversion from incarceration be
accomplished and that, when persons are
incarcerated, they receive effective treatment ees 10 effective MHSA services underlies

for theirdisorders. many of the problems that plague this
system. The Commission recommends that
DCF and the Coordinating Council continue

Operationalizing these Principles t0 focus on the problems of access and choice.

+ Working with law enforcement, state atiomeys Specifically, the Commission recommends
and public defenders, local authorities should that:
strengthen jail diversion programs for persons
who are at risk for incarceration based primarily + Floridians be assured timely access to state-of-
on their mental illnesses or addictive disorders the-art pharmaceutical treatment including the

useof standardized decision (algorithms).
+ Sue and local govemments should be

encouraged to provide adequate resources to + Financial barriers to the receipt of care should
assure that persons in jails receive adequate be removed through the provision of insurance
assessment and treatment for any mental and benefits for mental, addictive and general health
addictive disorders conditions that are at parity with gencral health

benefits. No longer should it be acceptable to
+ Continue to support and appropriately expand discriminate against persons with MHSA

drug courts and criminal and juvenile justice disorders in terms ofinsurance coverage.
programs that have been demonstrated (0 be an
effective venue for linking persons to care and + The Coordinating Council should assure that
promoting thei recovery. Florida aggressively pursue federal grant-in-aid

and matching programs (such as Medicaid,
+ Continue to suppor, expand and evaluate Housing and Urban Development, etc.) to

mental health courts a a promising practice for enhance the access to an amay of services
assisting persons charged with minor offenses. available to our citizens. Education,
relatedtomental disorders in accessing care consultation and technical _assistance in

maximizing federal participation should be
+ Expand the support and continue the provided to Councilmember agencies and

development and testing of other innovative. localities. Using federal funds to supplant state
strategiesfordiversion from incarceration resources is an unacceptable and dangerous

long-term strategy because not all persons in
Judiciary, law enforcement, corestion/detention, need can participate in federal programs.
and legal system involvement often reflects the
failureof crisis, treatment or prevention services to + Licensed providers should be encouraged 10

@ Floridu Comision On Moa Heath 4nd Substance thse
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participate in the Medicaid system by opening Specifically, the Commission recommends
provider eligibility to those licensed under F.S. that the Coordinating Council:
490 and by improving the fee schedule.

+ Evalue the adequacy of professional and
+ The Coordinating Council should promote para-professional education relative to the

policies to increase consumer_ choc. needs of the overall system by examining
Specifically, the Commission recommends the graduate and undergraduate curricula in

followingactivities: Florida's higher education system. The
perspectives of consumers and family« pilot and rigorously evaluate creativeEe a Be Trcmbers must be formally incorporated inte

edt) and other CoMSUmCrrL training curricula (e.g, training regarding

alternatives and implement those shown Seashivity).
obesiitetis + Recommend curricular changes to increase

« actively promote selfhelp and mutual theresponsivenessofprofessional education
‘support approaches to care 0 current needs.

« give consumers full choice of qualified, + Examine the adequacy of continuing
licensed providers for those services that education and licensure requirements to.

requirelicensure assure the ongoing competence. of the
workforce.

Q)Profesional education is bey 0 improving + Develop clusion for the lca, law
the overall functioning of the system. The enforcement,  correctional/detention and
Commission recommends that the other legal professions regarding the
Coordinating Council promote the recognition and treatment of MHSA
development of educational programs to help disorders.
assure access to. information for both
Florida's citizens and the professional and
para-professional communities
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ENROLLED 

1999 Legislature HB 2003, Second Engrossed 

1 accounting of patient fees that are earned on behalf of a 

2 specific client. 

3 section 4. Commission on Mental Health and Substance 

4 Abuse. --

5 (1) FINDINGS.--The Legislature finds that: major 

6 changes and improvements have occurred in how mental health 

7 and sUbstance abuse services are planned, purchased, 

8 delivered, coordinated, and accounted for; the management of 

9 the statets substance abuse and mental health services system 

10 delineated in part IV of chapter 394, Florida statutes, has 

11 not been systematically reviewed and updated in over 15 years; 

12 and the management of the state-supported mental health and 

13 substance abuse system has not kept pace with improvements in 

14 the field, thereby diminishing the potential efficacy of its 

15 investment in mental health services and substance abuse 

16 services. Therefore, it is the intent of the Legislature that 

17 a systematic review of the overall management of the state's 

18 mental health and substance abuse system be conducted and that 

19 recommendations for updating part IV of chapter 394, Florida 

20 statutes, and other related statutes be formulated. 

21 (2) CREATION. --There is created, within the Department 

22 of Children and Family Services, the Commission on Mental 

23 Health and Substance Abuse. 

24 (3) DUTIES. --The duties of the Commission on Mental 

25 Health and Substance Abuse include the following: 

26 (a) Conducting a review and evaluation of the 

27 management and functioning of the existing publicly supported 

28 mental health and substance abuse systems and services in the 

29 Depar·trnent Df Children ·anE.l Family services, the -Agency for 

30 Health Care Administration, and all other departments which 

31 administer mental health and substance abuse services. Such 

6 
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1 review shall include, at a minimum, a review of current goals 

2 and objectives, current planning, services strategies, 

3 coordination management, purchasing, contracting, financing, 

4 local government funding responsibility, and accountability 

5 mechanisms. The commission shall coordinate its activities and 

6 recommendations with the Office of Drug Control within the 

7 Executive Office of the Governor. 

8 (b) Addressing the unique mental health and substance 

9 abuse needs of older persons shall be an integral component of 

10 the duties of the commission as specified in paragraph (a). 

1 1  (c) Addressing access to, and financing of, and scope 

12 of responsibility in the delivery of emergency behavioral 

13 health care services. 

14 (d) Addressing the guality and effectiveness of 

15 current mental health and substance abuse services delivery 

16 systems, and. professional staffing and clinical structure of 

17 services, roles, and responsibilities of public and private 

18 providers, such as community mental health centers, community 

19 substance abuse agencies, hospitals, including emergency 

20 services departments, law enforcement, and the judicial 

21 system. 

22 (e) Addressing priority population groups for publicly 

23 funded mental health and substance abuse services, a 

24 description of the comprehensive mental health and SUbstance 

25 abuse delivery systems, district mental health and substance 

26 abuse needs assessment and planning activities, and local 

27 government responsibilities for funding mental health and 

28 substance abuse services. 

29 1f) Formulating recommendations to .. the Governor and 

30 Legislature regarding the mission and objectives of 

3 1  state-supported mental health and substance abuse services and 

7 
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1 the planning, management, staffing, financing, contracting, 

2 coordination, and accountability mechanisms which will best 

3 foster the recommended mission and objectives. 

4 (4) MEMBERSHIP. --The commission shall be composed of 

5 23 members. 

6 (a) One member shall be a member of the Senate and 

7 shall be appointed by the Senate President. 

8 (b) One member shall be a member of the House of 

9 Representatives and shall be appointed by the Speaker of the 

10 House of Representatives. 

11 (c) One member shall be the Secretary of Children and 

12 Family Services or his or her designee. 

13 (d) One member shall be the Secretary of Health or his 

14 or her designee. 

15 (e) One member shall be the Director of Health Care 

16 Administration or his or her designee. 

17 (f) The following members shall by appointed by the 

18 Governor: 

19 1. One consumer of publicly funded mental health or 

20 substance abuse services. 

21 2. One family member of a consumer of publicly funded 

22 mental health or substance abuse services. 

23 

24 

3. One representative of county government. 

4. One representative of the Florida Mental Health 

25 Institute. 

26 5. One corporate employer of a corporation which 

27 provides mental health and substance abuse benefits to 

28 employees but is not in the business of providing mental 

29 health or substance abuse services. 

30 6. One representative of an acute care hospital with 

31 psychiatric beds or a mental health program. 

8 
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1 7. One representative of a community mental health 

2 provider. 

3 8 .  One representative of a community substance abuse 

4 provider. 

5 9. A licensed psychiatrist working within the mental 

6 health or substance abuse delivery system. 

7 10. A licensed psychologist working within the mental 

8 health or substance abuse delivery system. 

9 11. Two other licensed mental health or substance 

10 abuse professionals. 

11 12. An emergency room physician. 

12 13. One representative of an insurer offering 

13 behavioral and physical health insurance benefits. 

14 14. One representative of a specialty hospital 

15 licensed pursuant to chapter 395, Florida statutes, providing 

16 mental health care and addictive services. 

17 

18 

19 

15. One representative from law enforcement. 

16. One representative from the judicial system. 

17. One representative of a child welfare agency 

20 involved in the delivery of behavioral health services. 

21 (5) ADVISORY COMMITTEES. --The commission shall appoint 

22 at least one advisory committee representative of all state 

23 agencies involved in the delivery of mental health and 

24 substance abuse services, and consumers, family members of 

25 consumers, and current providers of public mental health or 

26 substance abuse services. 

27 (6) STAFF. --The Department of Children and Family 

28 Services shall appoint an executive director recommended by 

29 the commission, who shall provide professional expertise and 

30 arrange for required consultation, analysis, and secretarial 

31 and clerical support for the commission. Additional staff 

9 
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1 support shall be provided by the Department of Children and 

2 Family Services. 

3 (7) MEETINGS; REPORTS. --

4 (a) The commission shall conduct its first meeting no 

5 later than September 1, 1999. 

6 (b) The commission shall meet as often as necessary to 

7 fulfill its responsibilities. 

8 (c) Committees shall be assigned as needed, composed 

9 of representatives of the commission and the advisory 

10 committee and employees of the involved state agencies. 

11 (d) All commission meetings shall be open to the 

12 public and shall be held at various locations around the state 

13 to facilitate pUblic participation. 

14 (e) The commission shall elect a chairperson from 

15 among its members. 

16 (f) The commission shall, as one of its first duties, 

17 adopt rules of procedure, which shall, at a minimum, include a 

18 requirement that the recommendations of the commission be 

19 adopted by at least two-thirds of those commission members 

20 present. 

21 (g) The commission shall submit an interim report to 

22 the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of 

23 the House of Representatives no later then March 1, 2000. 

24 (h) A final report with recommendations, including any 

25 modifications to current law, shall be submitted to the 

26 Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the 

27 House of Representatives no later than December 1, 2000. 

28 (i) Authorization for the Commission on Mental Health 

29 and Substance Abuse expires effective May 15, 2001. 

30 section 5. Subsections (8), (9), and (10) are added to 

31 section 397.4 19, Florida statutes, to read: 

10 
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